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MUSSOLINI ASKS DELAY ON SANCTIONS
New Writ Planned to Rescue Herndon from Chain Gang
COURT DELAY 2 Slain, 11 Wounded
ADDS 5 DAYS 
OF FREEDOM

In Gulf Dock Strike

Powerful Pressure on 
Governor Is Called 
the Chief Weapon

Lake Charles Port Closed After Strikers Hold 
Off 75 Armed Guards 12 Hours—Communists 

Issue Call for Mass Picketing

BRITAIN PLANS BIG ARMS PROGRAM; 
PEACE MARCH GETS WIDE SUPPORT

The moment that Angelo Hem- 
don hears the prison gate locked 
behind him. a writ of habeas corpus 
will be sought to free him at once, 
the International Labor Defense in-

LAKE CHARLES. La.. Oct. 28.—This port has been 
closed following an attack of armed guards on longshoremen’s 
picket lines, during which two guards were slain and both 
strikers and guards wounded.

The striking members of the International Longshore
men's Association defended them-*'

Mine, Garment and 
Fur Union Chiefs 

Back Parade

ETHIOPIAN WARRIORS HOLD LINES AGAINST ITALY'S BIG PUSH

A. F. L. STAND CITED

aouncod yesterday. The writ will be selves for twelve hours against at company unions. The strike began
asked lor on the ground that the j jcast seventy-five deputized guards oct g 
younfr Nejro leader has been denied guna. nflcs, ahot guns and tear gas 1 ____ _

' ’n,e r,nged a five- Communists Issue Statement
atltut.onallty of the Georgia sla\e mue picket line. At least eleven were HOUSTON, Texas. Oct. 23—The

Preliminary Rallies 
Planned Tonight to 
Mobilize Campaign

[a wounded b>’ gunfire. Including one communist Party of Houston has 1s-
xLZ o* strtker' sued a statement calling for mass
J tt^uL c, * _ 1 W. R Mayo, president of the picketing here to dose the channel

Because the United States Su- ILA loca] ,nnounced that Gover. »nd make the strike of the long-

nor O K Allen has ordered the port shoremen more effective An appeal 
cr,, ,♦« | dosed for three davs, with guards should be made to all other unions

c,., , to the officials who wm. armwl Wlth sub-machine m the city to support the demand
hQv. »nd strikebreakers withdrawn. Mayo for the removal of city and state

Afionfa " rrender to the : lines will b- maintained armed forces, the Communist Party
Auanta authorltira until Mondav , Ja c cb uuiu ,iong the waterfront. Governor Al-

preme Court, which has refused to 
pass upon Herndon's case, has not

it was learned.
Attorney to Seek Writ

The writ will be sought bv W A 
Butherlftcd. Atlanta. Ga„ attorney 
who has been retained for this ac
tion by Whitney North Seymour. 
The latter attorney is retained bv

declared.
len will institute arbitration, Mayo , -------
said. National Guards Drill

Sheriff Henry Reid, in charge of PORT ARTHUR, Texas. Oct 23
the deputized gunmen, has removed Three national guard companies were Julius Hochman, general man

"Everybody knows that war is 
hell for the working class,” William 
S Wilson, president of Printing 
Pressmen’s Local 51, A F of L. 
said yesterday as he announced 
that he was urging his union to 
participate in the Peoples March 
for Peace on Saturday.

Wilson's endorsement of the dem
onstration against the rape of 
Ethiopia, was one of many received 
from prominent trade union and 
Negro leaders Among the former

all guards and scabs from the port, were mobilized here in a test'’ ma- ibe Joint Board of the In-
he said, following Allen ? truce. neuver, in preparation for strike- ternatlonal Ladies Garment Work-

The International Longshoremen s breaking duties Captain Walter er* Union; Thomas Kennedy, see
the International Labor Defense Association members are striking for Weiaug said yesterday that the retary-treasurer of the United Mine 
and conducted Herndon s appeal to recognition and other demands, fol- troops would be "ready when need- Workers of America and lieutcnant- 
the .United States Supreme Court, lowing the signing of agreements by ed” for duty against striking long- governor of Pennsylvania; Phillip 

The United States Supreme Court tbe steamship companies with the shoremen here 
on Oct. 35 refused a second time 
to revieje the Herndon case, on the 
ground .that technicalities 
Its way—a decision with
three of the justices did not agree. 
It b on the basis of this fact that 
the writ will be sought.

Campaign Must Not Lug

“ThJS wPA Delegates German Food 
In Washington CrisisDeepens

Murray, vice president, of the 
United Mine Workers, A. Phillips 
Randolph, president of the Broth-
erhoo* ml Alssping. Car Porters; 
Pietro Luechi. pHMdent of the In
ternational Pur Workers Union; 
and Hugo Ernst, president of the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employes 
Employes International Alliance

, , and Bar Tenders International
jur.cement^as^mad'e^the^nter- Uroups Place Demands Consumption Slumps as League of America,

nouncemont 
national Labor Defense warned 
against relaxing of the campaign 
directed to Governor Talmadge of 
Georgia. demanding Herndon's 
freedom.

Anna Damon, acting national sec-

for Wage Increases 
Before Officials

Beet Sugar Crop Fails 
and Prices Soar

(Bt CkMc t« th» Daily War ken

BERLIN (Via Zurich). Oct, 23
fDalty Warkcr Waabiagtaa Rareaa)

WASHINGTON. D C Oct 13 _______ ____ _____ —
retary of the I. L. D.. pointed out Assistant WPA Administrator Jacob Sugar has followed fats, butter and
that white no possible legal step Backer was brought face to face pork as necessities of life which the
Is being left untried to save Hern- today with the growing militant German people are forced to do
don, the previous record of the resistance «f white colla- workers without under Nazi rule. Cream
Georgia courts in this case showed against current substandard condl- has now practically disappeared
clearly' ©’here their interests and tions. A large delegation of or- from the market also
inclinations lie, The courts have Philadelphia technicians. The sugar shortage is based upon Church.
refused every Mep^she pointed writer* and other professional work- the catastrophic drop in the quality The Peoples March for Peace

ers brought to Federal heartquar- and quantity of the beet harvest Committee, sponsors of the pa
ters the demands for which they The drop in the beef harvest is ex- rade. instructed all anti-fascist or-
have been waging a fight by mass peered to be reflected in the fodder ganizatlons and friends of peace to
demonstrations. market as well. assemble at noon on Saturday on

This was one of numerous head- The consumption of _aug»r in Oer- lllth, 112th. 113th, USth. 118th

Negroes Back March
Negro leaders endorsing the 

march, included Egbert Allen, pres
ident of the New York Branch of 
the National Association lor the 
Advancement of Colored People: 
James W. Ford. Harlem Section 
organizer of the Communist Party; 
the Rev. Shelton Hale Bishop, rec
tor of St. Phillips Parish House; 
and the Rev. William Lloyd Imes. 
pastor of the St. James Presbyterian

Parliament Will Be 
Dissolved in the 

War Crisis

LABORITES AROUSED

Powers Seek Solution 
to African Situation 
by Slicing Ethiopia

(By VolteS Fresi)

GENEVA, Oct. 23 —Mussolini has 
requested France and Britain to de
lay application of sanctions to fa
cilitate current diplomatic negotia
tions fo«r settlement of the Italian- 
Ethloplan dispute, It was learned to
night.

'4 1 4.
W * S

.e * A 4

Map showing strategic 
1,600 000 r.thlepian warriors.

points In new Italian drive into Ethiopia, which is awaited by a force of 
Emperor Halle Selassie is likely to go to the front to lead his men In person.

out, to yule in accordance 
with the tew and the facts, in the 
Herndon case.

More Prolests Urged 
Under any circumstance Hern

don will not he surrendered to the 
Georgia authorities one hour earlier 
than Is absolutely necessary, she 
added, and If it is possible to keep

many has been steadily dropping. 119th and 120th Streets between 
Last year it fell behind the level erf Seventh and Fifth Avenues.
1928 1929 by 1,500,000 centners The march Is scheduled to pro- 
1 about 165,000.000 lbs.). The basic cewi across 110th Street and down

to Sixty-first

aches to the relief generals.
From Western Maryland they re

ceived warnings that strikes will
him out of their clutches longer spread unless the ’ security wage reasons behind this enormous drop central Park West
lhan Mondav. while preparations ^ r»k«d^ Joseph R Me- are the high p,^ and taxes on street. where a ran, ___________
for suing out the writ are being SURar Attempts will now un- | Francis J. Gorman, vice president
perfected, this will be done, ‘?oubt*dly ** m*de by the Nan Tt' of the United Textile Workers of

She called for intensification of ■>nh Rlme 10 8tl11 more *harply lower America, and Dr. Harry P. Ward,
the proteat addressed to Governor j F?00611 ^ °umbfr.lan.d yielded to. the consumption of sugar. national chairman of the American
Talmadge, who in an interview ^JJ?*??^*** ^ ^ A campaign has just been started Wsr and Fascism,

RedChinaHails J up (l n e se^rilSLin Seen 
Negro Nation 3^^ Aiding Fascists
Declares Common Fight j? • Ethiopians Push Own

Against Imperialism l\UO 1111111ClflQ Defenses on News of 
r* x* j Hoare's Speech

(By Cable t» tb« D»ily Werktr) 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 23.—The imml-

(Continued on Page 4)

New Yo r k 
Set to Break 
' Drive Reeord

sistence that they will not work for jn the Nazi press to replace cheap 
less than 50 cents and hour. marmalade for butter and sugar.

A strike already Is in progress In This measure is reminding the Ger- 
nearby Maryland. Of about 65 man people of the last wars 
workers on a University of Mary- | “Hindenburg butter,” as marmalade 
land project at Sunnyside, only nine was called.
turned up on the job today. They j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
were reported to be earning about Wauregan Strike Settled 
13 cents an hour. They pointed | WAUREGAN. Conn.. Oct. 23 
to the fact that workers on the ,up)._The strike of 750 operators 
$5,500,000 resettlement admlnistra- at the Wauregan-Quinebaug mills 
tion development, ‘ Tugwclltown ’ at was settled today after workers 
Berwin, are getting a 55-cent mini- voted unanimously to return to 
mum. Complaints against far work under conditions similar to

(Special u> tha Daily Warkcr) | SHANGHAI, Oct. 23 —The Immi-| ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 23 —Greater 
SHANGHAI. Oct. 23.—Sympa- nent drive by Japan to force the determination to defend its own in 

thetic carrying out of her <*
b. among the .cadlng ^ 7^'' to- arn,‘'5

(Continued on Page 6)
j those existing under the now de- 
I funct NRA.

With two more sections having 
gone over the top this week, the 
greatest record -ever made since the 
inception of the Daily Worker drive*
Is within the reach of the New 
York sections of the Communist 
Party in the present Daily Worker 
financial campaign,

the contest among the aecMon* for IN THE THROAT? MR. ADMIRAL?
the free trip to the Soviet Union,

Us
here today

in the gloomy estimates of Sir
Cites A. F. of L. Decision j War Council of the Chinese Red closed by the China Weekly Re- ! Samuel Hoare's parliamentary 

Wilson, president of Local 51, A”11? In Szechwan, It was learned vj^ providing for the actual es-; sp^ch which was seen as an ef-
Printing Pressmen's Union, «KU today. . tablishment of another puppet stat<! fective bar to real sanctions as well
that he was in full "agreement with I Declaring that the Red Army of : ^ V™, , as to the closing of the Suez Canal,
the position of the American Fed- China, fighting to oust the im-1 In North China, has resulted in a
eration of Labor against war and P«rlalist aggressors, also has to new series of inner struggles be-
fascism, as expressed at the con- Usht against the very same Italian tween various sections of the Kuo-
vention in Atlantic City.” "I em- fascists who are now bombing the j r Ua/i-i-hin -cnpriaiiv inphatically endorse the parade," he Ethiopian people, ’ this cements minUnR ^rship. especially m

added. , „ . , _
Egbert Allen president of the and the Ethiopian people.” says the Kuomlntang Congress.

LONDON Oct. 23—Prime Min
ister Stanley Baldwin today an
nounced that parliament will be dis
solved on Friday, and general elec
tions will be held on Nov. 14

Under cover of the war danger 
and the necessity of concentrating 
power in the hands of the Con
servatives who are engaged in crit
ical ‘ peace” maneuvres, the Hoare- 
Baldwln cabinet believe that they 
have picked the most propitious 
time for a victory over the threat 
of a Labor government.

The new Parliament when elected 
will meet on Nov. 26 with a state 
opening by the king on Dec. 2.

Baldwin Bars Debate
While Insisting on an Increased 

armament program to further Brit
ish alms in the present crisis, Bal
dwin refused a Laborite's request 
for a debate on unemployment. 
"The international situation is of 
paramount Importance.' he said. "I 
am afraid they must appeal to the 
country—a tribunal to which we 
must bow.”

Baldwin followed the policy laid 
down by Sir Samuel Ho«re. for
eign secretary—that British impe
rialism is moving for an under
standing with Italy, but one that 
will be approved by the League of 
Nations and Ethiopia.

This was looked upon here as a 
means of solving the Italo-Ethio
pian' situation at the expense of 
Ethiopia, with the British imperial
ists gaining the dominant hand 
in a mandate over the last Inde
pendent country'.

Baldwin praised the efforts of the 
League, declaring It had done a 
great deal in the face of the non
support from the United States, 
Japan and Germany. ^

"In the Interest of world peace.’* 
Baldwin told the packed house, "it

Britain's latest steps, it was be
lieved here, would prolong the war, 
and would encourage Mussolini. 

Meanwhile. Ethiopian troops con

(Continued from Page 1)

, , _ . J w ^ ... y. , tinued to mass at the two strategicmore firmly the bond between us connection with the forthcoming —,, ,v,   

3-Hour Tieup 
Threatened 
In EHtt Today

New York Branch or me National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, declared that he 
felt that "a concentrated effort of

message, "in the struggle against 
the common enemy—the Imperial
ist robbers.”

IS THE TROUBLE BUT WHY NOT, (Continued on Page

offered by the New York District, 
end?, the portions have the chance 
of . not only sweeping New York 
over the |qp among the first five 
districts li| the country —but of col
lecting a record sum over their 
quota.

(»» I ttiirS rr»»rt <B» Cnltr*

VIENNA. Oct. 23-An Invitation WASHINGTON. Oct 33- 
to examine Relchsfuehrer Adolf Churches, schools. Y M. C. A's 
Hitler's throat and if necessary to and Y. W C. A s are being used by 
perform an operation on his vocal "radical Interests” as channels 
cords has been sent to Prof Hein- . through which they disseminate 
rich Neumann. Vienna's famous paclfislic propaganda. Admiral 

Erorlng Tgcords. of course, is not Jewish throat specialist, the Un ed i William H. SUndley, chief of naval 
the only incentive. The sections teamed today-
are responsible for 123,000 of New ^ lnylutlon gubmltted by

Franz von Pa pen, German am
bassador to Austria.

Hitter was operated on by the 
Berlin surgeon. Prof. Sauerbruch,

Antl-FaHeist*' 
Sweep Poll 
In Denmark

York's $70,000 quota and the mass 
orgeh.iat ions are responsible for 
the rest, but the mass organizations 
hare so far reached only 45 per cent 
of their |aprt—which means that

(Bt C»bl» U tk« Dally W»rh«r)

COPENHAGEN. Oct. 23—The 
operations, charged today in an anti-fascist parties, both Socialist 
address before the Washington Communist, registered a dls- 
Rotary Club Unct victory over all the forces of

Standley urged all “true patriotic reaction, especially the fascist par-______ __________ ______________
organisations" to band together for ties, at yesterday’s general election the Japanese Imperialists have been 
coordinated activity” in opposing for the Danish parliament. [Pol- ^ waging a predatory war against us

Common Anti-Imperialist Fight
The stirring message to the Ethi

opian fighters, signed by Comrades 
Chu Teh. Chu En Lai and Wang 
Chi Hsiang, stresses the fact that 
the Chinese people, though sepa
rated by such long distances from 
the Ethiopians, are well able to 
understand and sympathize with 
the heroic struggle against Italian 
imperialist invasion,

Imperialists Will Not Succeed
‘The fate of our country, too, is 

In danger. The disaster into which 
the 400,000,000 of our people are 
plunged at the present time is un
paralleled in the thousands of 
years of its history. For four years

[The Kuomintang is the Na
tionalist Party in China whose 
chief leaders, after participating 
fn the revolutionary uprising of 
1923-27, betrayed the Chinese 
Revolution and accepted the rule 
of Japanese imperialism. Since 
then, their major efforts have 
been directed to fighting Commu
nism and the Chinese Red Army

fronts. North and South, with tens 
of thousands' more additional war
riors pouring into the capital from 
distant places. It is estimated that 
in the North, at various points in 
the path of the expected Italian 
attack from the Aksum Aduwa 
Adigrat line, between 500 000 and 
1.000,000 Ethiopian fighters are 
massed

To the South, confronting the 
65,000 Italian soldiers whose goal Is

(Continued on Page 21 (Continued on Page 2)

__  I last mght and it is

Greyhound Bus Lines Terror stoppage today to d
! drawal of the E. R

Charged Before Labor Board
By Tom Keenan time for minor reasons, that driv-

(Dkiiy w«rhcr mtstwya Bv*»i) ers must buy their own licenses
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 23 —A11 P*? ior physical examinations re- yesterday.

upon the isctions now falls the task lhr*e months ago. The amah 
of aeemg Out New York fulfills Its ,umor» <>* the vocal cords from

these interests, which, he asserted I ketlng ].

proper paft in the drive. which he suffers are not of a

“over a period of thirteen years ( The Danish Communist Party : their troops wide tracts of our land, 
aborted all efforts to bring our increased its vote from 17,100 to i They intend to degrade our people

They have already occupied with Keeler, driver for Pennsylvania

Thu mmta again, that the active mall*n*m naxxxrt, at least in their 
URCtiom ifMiit raiat amount* abovt iiacas. but hava a tendency
ibfir quotas to make up for the 10 *oon extirpation.

navy to treaty strength, much less 27,100, winning two seats. The ! to colonial slaves. But they will
maintain it there 1 

"Thase Influences are still

section* which are falling 
Among the falling sections

us.” he said, “and will exert every from 660,800 to 759.000.

Greyhound Lines, Inc., described to 
the National Labor Relations Board 
this morning how one Philadelphia

Socialist Party will again control not succeed! driver who attempted to organise
with the government. Increasing it* vote | We too have to fight against the garage there after reading the

quired by the company, pay all 
fines incurred for speeding to fulfill

A three-hour stoppage of over 
6.060 employes of the Emergency 
Relief Bureau, members of the As
sociation of Employes in Public Re
lief Agencies, between 9 and 12 a. 
m was seen as a possibility today, 
following a decision reached yester
day by the Emergency Relief Bovrd 
to discharge approximately 900 E. 
R B staff members as of Nov, § 

The executive board and ths 
stoppage rommittee of the A E P 
R A with headquarters at 219 
Seventh Avenue, were due to meet 
last mght and it is highly probable 

on a call for a 
demand the with- 

B. s plans for a 
mass discharge, according to Ber
nard Rlbach, secretary of the as- 

; sedation.
Soon after the decision of the 

Emergency Relief Board, hetded by 
Oswald W. Knauth, became known 

Rlbach declared that
steps were already being taken to 
prepare for a stoppage in anti-

strict schedules, and get paid only clpatlon cf a decision by the unions
executive to call such an actionfor schedule miles travelled. 

Charges Threat of Violence 
Keeler charged he was threatened

Dr. Neumann was understood to to prevent our building the The Danish Nanis took
Italian imperialists. Italian fascist company’s declaration of the em- with bodily harm several times for 

* bad military aviators are aiding the ployea’ right to join unions of their his union activities

At a public hearing conducted on 
the demands of the association at 
the E. R B headquarter?. 902 
Broadway. Tuesday, repreaentativea

three aectlon? which should now be 
ever the jwjp These are Bcction $. 
of the 1 ewer Bronx. Section 6, trf 
VM'^twBSrgh. and Section 30. of

Trise teuton* are the ones which 
»»-: keep New York from
fliu.- '•..*( [ttr quota on t.me unless
***> t up jamedioieiyl

are have replied th although he feete naVy to treaty strength and main- beating, especially in the German- enemies of our people, are working own choosing, was severely beaten John Carmody National Labor of various unemployed workera and
greetly honored by the invitation taming it there. speaking district*, getting a total of to their service and bombarding up in a nearby saloon Relations Board member, told your relief clients- organizations spoke
he felt obliged to decline because j ‘These influence* are highly or- 16.200, The fascist Big Landowners m from army airplanes. This Keeler, star witness for the union correspondent today. ’X don t know agalmt the E R B s plan to dia-
in case hi* treatment is not succeaa- ganued and manifest their strength P»rty polled 52.000 votes, gaining cement* more firmly the bond be- demanding reinstatement of nine whether the Employes Association charge any of the E R B staff,
ful. the lack of success might be through clube of various kinds four seats in th# next Parliament tween us and the Ethiopian people men fired, said he has “been sc- 'Company Union» of Greyhound They maintained that even the
construed a* being connected with through the Y.M.C-A.. Y WC A.. The Socialist Party will hold m the struggle against the* com- rompsnled by a bodvgusrd on trips Lines is valid or not under the present vlze of the staff is not sde-
the fact that he is a Jew. ' through church people of nearly nine seats and will again form the mon enemy—the imperialist rob- during the past three months. Wagner Act ” quate to handle the present ease-

Neumann who has treated many *verr denomination In public and Cabinet Premier Theodore A. M. bers referring to company spies He said he dldnt know whether load and the large number of relief
members of royalty is known as private school* and through van- Btaunlng will retain his position at Long the independent Elhi- He said Greyhound employe* are ------- | -------

. the Kings doctor.” (ou* mdlrlduate." ‘the head of the government. jopun people 1” (liable to teae their jobs at any1 (Continued on Page 4) | (Continued on Page 2j
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Ethiopia Masses 1,000,000 Men for Northern Drive

s t

DECISION AWAITED 
IN ORDER TO ATTACK 
P INVADING ITALIANS

Followers of Traitor 
pa Join the Ranks 

of the Defenders

ADD1R ABABA. CXt. 23 (UP.).— 
Warflors of the Northern Ethiopian 
armlM. estimated Ethiopian

Big Battle* Expected 
to Start within 

Next 2 Weeks

(By t'alUd Pr»«») 
LONDON. Oct. 23 (U P V

British Tanker West Indies Negroes
AndTroopShip 
Collide at Suez

Battle Colonial Police

Italian Vessel Carried 
1,300 Soldiers and 

62 Officers

Huge Meetings Defy Martial Law As British 
Land Marines—Rural Workers Aid He-oic 

Struggles in City—Barricades Set Up

y500 at Rail 
For Ethiopia 
In Trinidad

MiiHsolini Asks

Sanctions Delay He d*rended th* rl*ht of Prano> am l ions Ut ld> il0 wn(1 tnTU( ^ boai

League of Nation* Affairs, follower 
Lloyd Oeorge.

(Continued on Pace 2J
the League decided otheralae.'’ 

"Until a few day* ago," Eden said
la Imperative that our defenaive 'wh,*n the flm »*nctiona were im- 
force* should be stronger than they P0"*'1 th*rp no obligation upoi 

Negro W orkers Protest today." I the part of any government to oeaa*

At Italian Consulate 
in British Island

-_. , shipment of arms to belligerent*
Teaches on Negotiations L Theaefore. France was entitled U

Touching on thf present negotla- •en<1 trmt t0 both parties until tht 
tlon* without directly mentioning | decided otherwise."

them. Baldwin laid: "A lull In In- British stand ( ntlclaed
ternatlonal affaLa *eema to have "Th* honorable gentlemen should

KINGSTOWN, St. Vincent,* B. W. I.. Oct. 23.—SettinR
1/5NDON, Oct. 23 (UP).-The Up barricades across the principal roads leading from thisl PORT OF Trlnld.ad* ®

CitV t0 the C0Untry di8trict8' Ne*rn workers and plantation Jt^^fnJSptl^r-Dow^llS arrived, whereas’if' we postponed lDh*
.... . .. . pi laborers last night defied martial law and the bayonets and Mussolini and Away With Fascism," the election until January, we might sanctions are enfo'ceatte only when

collided at the entrance to the S'iez . ! "nnwn with the Enemies of the ft..,, . 1. o»*»vwwis are emorceaoie wujr wnen
rsnal last nlcht the nnMsh Work niachme gDMS of British marines landed here during the day , N^„ .. a.nrtlon, [ nd the country facing a more dlf- a nation vlo.ate* the Covenant by
Canal last night, the British Work- * __________________ ^ 'Negro Ptople Enforce Sanctions flrult tlrrif than resorting to war," Edrn said in an-
man's owners announced today. . fmm a British war. hip, ♦ Against Paaelst Italy. S00 Negro Prating the Leagues record, nrer to cntlcUm that sanctloni

the Krtr.hrr,, fmntI The company-The British Tank- | Ear,t<!r ‘n the day. the workers m(r/fment of armed force* of the < wo■;kpr•,' hfld R , Baldwln *ald: should have been applied earlier in
patches from the Northern from, eJ> compeny 4nu) it was believed and laborer* cgrrled out a series of j Obvemment in that direction tha •,1,Pice8 0i. , fro I "Wf> must remember we are not: »n attempt to prevent war between

T4*-

flguree
munitions

un 11. 11 .,,. ...... ...... ...... .. ,,,,, ..... u\r .... ....■ 11 v,...... .... . . , — - - — - -— — ——. ■ — — — — - — —.. —. - — 1, . . . i -—- - —. ——,..,.. ... ..... — — — — , ,je to h an
Adugra-Aksum line, held by 180,000 6tftrl m^tMn iwo weeks i vedere sailed from Naplea last Frl- Ute day before ordered the ahool here yeatgrday from a warship to «nd Co. Ltd rred percivai pre moel importanl powers and which buf lh«t "In any case there l* no
invading Italians. | Th(, portion and' diHio.siilnn of I dsy for Maasawa. PL ltrea, with « Ing down of hungry workers dem the Island from nearby Orenadn In .'i'ded. The following resolution was rnioyed perhaps wavering sup- question of a breach of faith on thb

Emperor Halle Selassie I was re- the luhan arr.iv la well known- officers U00 soldiers and various onatratlng for relief. : aaswer to an urfenf appenl for help , utian'mmialy adopted: port from some of its members." of France."
portbd to be reserving decision on 0n the line running Westward from technical units Police Killed Three ?CV-.erTnrent .. . ... .U.*.f nH Tnh.a “ I Demand. More Arm. 1 M‘rr*ary Mld th8t whPn h«
whether to give the order for his Adlgrat through Aduwn to Alpaum. I The British Workman is a ship
troope to take the offensive in n with outposts in front to guard of ton>. Its home port Is _
battle which might determine the against raids from the hills. Tendon The Belvedere Is a ship reported British conreaeiom to Fn-s
fate of the entire Northern half of Dispatches today to the News of 7,420 tons, owned by the Cos- cl5t Italy in its robber war on Ethl

While the marines patrolled the races of Trinidad and Tobago s.sk

his ptnplre. Chronicle and Exchange Tel-graph ullch line Its home port Is Trieste
Hb realized an attempt to drive from Addis Ababa reported In some —-------------- —-----

the ; Italians back Into Entrea detail the purported disposition of 
would be a stupendous military the armies Ethiopia Is pushing 
gampje, perhaps the decisive gamble Northward along every road and 
of the war. wdth his country’s fu- caravan route for the first real 
ture *s the stake, stand.

But his fighting men clamored it was predicted that the Ethi- 
for him to take the risk, and some 0pifin front, defended only in por- 
of the more hot-headed chieftains' ttons at mass strength, would ex- 
added their pleas. tend roughly for 160 miles from

Makale May Be Battle Ground East to West through Tigre Prov
ince.

A* these pleas were weighed in Rip Army Concentrated

bLi?l .,own' hundred* demonstrators tor a stoppage of this brutal mass
workers. In PpHc* and •mused over ma(l(,fd ftf Bvfe.hlll and Camden laughter and the complete evacua-

Park In a militant proteat demon tinri <>* ItelV» forces from Ethiopia 
strntion, courageoualv defending "We condemn nil Fasrts’ elvlllza-

vlklted Premier Benito Mussolini,
Baldwin then made his expected Prlor to the beginning of fighting ,n 

announcement that Britain must in- Ethiopia, he pointed out “the Bnt- 

crease her armed forces.

Itiilflvr Oust a 
Rplipf Chlpf 
in Graft f 'nsp

w”r?' ("bldm,. .n, r„mblnM Iorr„ martn„ ]lrp
smashed the luxurious automobiles _ . .__ . . ...___ _____... ' iL,

ish government's grave concern over 
the turn of event., cono-rnlng Ethio- 

"In the Interests of world peace," pia and the damage which threat-
Later, the workers massed before he said, "it is Imperative that our ened the League's interests."

General
The Governor himself 

hemmed in by a crowd of workers 
on Monday in front of the Court 
house and freed only after a prom 
ise to meet with their represents

defensive se-vlces should be strong- War Tension Seen Easing 
er than they are today." "How then.” Eden asked "could

"While we do not wish to con- anyone charge we have not mani-

Gerald G Griffen. WPA Admin
istrator of Warehouses on Staten ... .. J , . . . „ ,Island propects, was discharged and ^ discu“ th/ir f ^ 1^or"s rallied

_ , , ____ , thror. fnr which Include unemployment relief, to the side of the embattled work-
the royal palace, the bett g Ras Mula Geita, War Minister Is . ‘ f materials" Victor workmen's compensation, minimum ers Fighting also occurred in
that the final decision would be on the way to the front from Ad- wages for the employed, and the Georgetown and Chateau Belair

III. . ... wr___ rDc AVinhn to takp Minrpmp com- 1 Kianrr ^ ^a AnmuiiMraior icr (________ , •_________ ______i.. . __________j. ____

, _ , and local business men vigilantes Italian Consulate, and a dele-
of Onvernor Sir Selwyn Grier, a.s of workCTB prrested and Ration war. sent into the Consulate

Placed in a concentration ramp on to present a resolution condemn- 
Judge and of the Wand s Attorney thf, out,kirtR of thp town where log Fascist Italy's robber war on w f. . „ _ ,

i they are being held under a heavy Ethiopia, and the bombing by Fas- template the failure of the League, fested in the clearest terms our op- 
was marine guard I cist planes of unfortified Ethiopian Baldwin declared, ■ "we must know position to Mussolini's pohev?"

‘. towns. | wh« course we will pursue if our "This is the first time In the hls-
ngnung >prea4ts | ------------------------ . hopes concerning the League are tory of the world that an attempt m

Last night, the fighting spread to _ . I not fulfilled.” being made to operate an inter-
the county districts as new sections 110)11111 tclIlO' Sollt Reviewing the crisis, Baldwin re- national system based not merely

C* £ Sir AamiiPl Wrmro’e

to Join battle with Mussolini's dis Ababa to take New York City, announced yester-' and punishment of the of- Plantations along the roads between (Continued from Page 1)
,1—. —an mand. ne nas as colleagues rcas ^ J i flcials respcmslble for the murder the towns were raided by the labor-tcgloqs when they reach Makale, 50 of GondaT and day

mile$ south of their front lines. Sel'ali Proving perhaps the Those demoted w-re James W ^ P01^, attark ^.^dav- when ers. In many instances plantation
The capital rejoiced over reports ^L's strong^ mKTflgure Ridgeway. Staten Island Borough three workers were killed and eight owners were beaten by the demon 

brought in by native runners that Cand ,Ls sTvoum who has had Engineer; L. P Miller. Borough Including two women, strators. The house of Captain C

Estimates

15 members of an adduce Uahan rommand m 
unit were killed on the Southeast- 
ern Deaden front by the explosion 
of penes which they had planted 
themselves, Intending to lure 
oplatl troops, led by Habte 
lnto: ihe trap. An Italian

the North from the Supervisor of Materials; and Fd-'wmindpd by rifle fire.
ward Williams, Material Inspector Rural Wcrker. Aid

of the Ethiopian The action resulted following an

.O Hazell. a big plantation own-'r

,, . . .. ' , . , ‘ . , , a crowd of laborers, wounding one *“ '"“‘T1/’ ‘ .v‘"» ond of its three days of debate on
Yesterday the trouble broke out < W(.. .. rt11(hr.aV DnH «mndmg that “the punishment of fnrp.B_

iterated Sir Samuel Hoare's state-’’upon power but upon certain fixed 
O I, v Tl «* - that Britain has never con- principles of equity," Eden sa.d ;n
OV J cl pail 8 unve templated isolated action. conclusion. “Tnls Is* an adventure ;n

* 1 "We never have had war in which all of us may be proud to
mind." he said. f play our part.”

Aska for Election v, 3n*
nounc«l tonight that the signs

Baldwin and Anthony Eden, Min- 0f relaxation of'the tens on had 
Is ter for League of Nations Affairs, emerged from th- current three- 
were^to be the prlneipal speakers In power negotiations

However, he added, there is no 
room for real optimism until the ap-

of the Japanese war-instead 
lords]
The so-called South-West group

was stormed when^Hazell fired Into v,1':un lhe Kuomlntang^ with its ?hp House of Commoas on the sec-
mam strength In Canton. Is de- ond

sanctions has been

°'er lh<? dent reports that Ras Kassa with administrator for labor for the show of solidarity with their city two^outluTding^agents In This group threatens to con-
mini trigger, exploding it.

Machine Gunners Trap 400
150,000 men will attempt to hold a WPA.

nine running Southeastward from Aide Reduced to Laborer
brothers Police were time and the island of British Imperialism. counter-Congress If their

Even more Joyful demonstrations ^ Adlfy^nri °f Gnfen- “ wa

location of

again forced to retreat in disorder Thr pr„pnt outbreaKk follows demand Is not granted. The cam-
VvAfs\«>A tVoA rs o rwto rr orvfTAt* r\f tnn r ^ «♦ l rrr-e.ee

stand in 
Bald- 

Klng to dis
solve Parliament so there could be 
an election.

Baldwin's statement that the3 charged, concealed ’’cfccc ,he flaming anger of the m(ynthg of jabor unrest over the for opposition Congress rountry mi^ht be facing worse dif-

grented another report that three p^blcTvull essav a flanking move- the 1<fatl^n ,of, a considerable
Ethiopian machine gun ere.a. op- ment asalnal the Itahan tight .ana SX'„ LptSU! At th^hearf

eraUPR from a roadside amous- on the ' ‘ . have an- ing in the case, he refused to enswer
cad* near Ualual, mowed down 400 Xthor^snnon ^pn nr a line run- Qncstlons as to what he had done
Italians advancing under command other 15(1000 men on « fUnc run thp materifll

.of Gen. Rodolfo Orotiani. 1n a ;m;- Ridgeway and Miller, according

masses
When local white and colored

cynical denial by the Gov?rnm<'nt !rpadv begun flculties in Januarv caused excited
of relief to unemployed workers and ;The South China Morning Post speculation about what he meant

business men enlisted in a vigilant'' incrMS,n? cuts against the bAs just published an interview ^ hint that Britain is not
band to help the police, the angry 
workers and laborers retaliated by

plication of 
coun- halted,

Eden was cheered by gov mment 
members when he reiterated state
ments by Sir Samuel Hoare that 
we will not take action alone ' 
Lloyd George asked the secretary 

whether "any assurance has been 
given Italy regarding activities of 
the British fleet or blocking of the 
Suez Canal, or anything?"

"The only assurance given theemployed by city employers and Sao ^ Cheng, leader of the through with her difficulties more Italian government—if It can he

-T^ t.'^noT.HE.ro nf ThP Northern army Northeastward to a point near Camden Park'bridge on the high
TpS CC™™^1TL0: ° Z Dera. Southeast of AdigraL A ^ Rmg. were cleared of charges of way connecting thP capital w:tl

third armv of 30.000 rrrn Is said dishonesty, but were ordered de- 
Ra, to be in position Eastward of Dora moled because thev "failed to con- 

to pro-ect the foothills leading ^ ^ ^ aoequately 
from the Danakil Plain m the WiHiamf, subordinate 

Northeast,
Direction of Attack

connecting the capital with 
the Leeward district, the toilers set 
up barricades reinforced by to! 

r/twaro rWpc tVtPV
of Griffen. 

was reduced to the rank of an un
skilled laborer.

phone poles which they uprooted potion, killing severs
and placed across the road. - ^ - - —

Battle With Marines

troops concentrating around Ma- 
kalft and eager to push a big push 
agalpst the Italians are 
Siyoum and Ras Kassa. both vet- 
erau fighters. The reserve force 
moved up to reinforce the troops
already in striking distance of the uirecuon oi ^ | pressed ^ l0 bp could do At the same time an underground aid of the laborers at that time
Itallin lines is under command of ( it was expected that the Italians *0 drive out loan sharks who are passage on the highway between as now the laborers in this Island 
Wait-Minister Ras Mulu Getta. | would try to move down toward preymg on relief workers, Riddec Kingstown and the Windward dis- have rallied to the aid erf the town 

immediate Battle Erred ithe Djibouti-Addis Ababa Rahway . he had a drive well under way trlct was destroyed, blocking th- workers
, . , , , on their Eastern front, while other ous, and pposecute such persons - ’ -----  ~ ~

Ras Siyoum was understood to be Italian forces drove toward it from p uv; P j ui a
among those urging the Emperor the Mt. Mussa All sector near

_ w , plantation owners. It is the third South-West group, who recently re- or accords with the under-
cut*ing off the capital from the rest outbrpak within rPrfnt months In turned from Slam, on the forth- current of comment among political
of the inland.’ Tearing dOwn the thp BriUsh Wp(it IndjpJ A f(.w coming Kuomintang Congress. Sao men despite the emphasis placed

months ago workers of Bas'eterre. Eti Chang declared that the oppo- by |bp pre-s generally on the con
st. Kitts, battled police and colonial sl^on congress would open in Can- tention that tension is lessening,
militia after police had fired Into ‘<Sn after the Nanking Congress of
a demonstration of laborers on an Kuomintang. 1 . ss gn icy

era! ? Before we open our congress Some quarters interpreted the 
and wounding many others. The here, we wish to see what the speech as evidence that the gov
city workers streamed out to the Tanking Congress does," he said, ernment Is determined to make

, . foreign policy the main issue of the1 Inner Kaommtanf Cris« election, which seemed borne out
The reactionary NankLng leader- by Baldwin’s refusal to permit de-

hip is much concerned over this bate on unemployment, 
development and is attempting to 1 contrary to nation-wide expec-

to Ipunedlate battle. In his te1?-: French" Somaliland and a third
hpae conversation with the King Italjan armv struck from 

of Kings a few days ago he is un- Southeafl through Ogaden.

Grievances Pour In
The administrator said that any

derstood to have sought permission 
to j|ad an advance

the WPA employe who had been made 
the victim of these loan sharks or

It was reported that the Ethi- one who has in his possession in- 
opian first line ot defense would formation which might lead to their

The wilder heads, both at Addis a ,bln one 0f sharpshooters, apprehension, is invnted to submit
kkA Wa irs t K A VI r\T-t Vo f o trr»rGH . s  -__ r________ ___  i _  Abaha and in the North, favored 

an attempt to recapture Aduwa
and the Holy City of Askum. Some out'posts

who would place themselves in such Information in writing to the 
commanding territory to pick off WPA Complaint Control Section,

10 More States to Lose 
U. S. Relief This Month

pack the Nanking Congress to ride rations, Baldwin refrained from 
rough-shod over all opposition ele- divulging the extent of the defense 
merits. preparations which will be made.

I ‘This Inner crisis In the Kuomin- By leaving the question open, it 
tang Is Interpreted here as in part was believed, he expects to receive
reflecting the Imperialist antagon- a mandate which will enable the barking, ___
isms in China itself and in part government to proceed with what- j
dtle to the: growing mass pressure ever building program It sees fit. ! To Withdraw Troops

jin the areas controlled by the Kuo- without being restricted to a pre -Bv rmus Pr«.o

called assurance—is the assurance 
we should not take action alone.” he
replied.

Eden expressed hope that the 
Itallan-Ethiopian conflict will be 
settled before the League of Nations 
meet after the ten-day "grace 
period."

‘The League has emerged most 
successfully from situations into 
which it previously had been 
placed," he said, "but I hope that 
during the few days remaining be
fore the nations again meet, a set
tlement will be reached. But if such 
a settlement is not reached, the 
House of Commons should not un
derestimate the effectiveness of th* 
steps upon which the League is em-

111 Eighth Avenue.
Estimates ot casualties in fight- Ridder announced that he has today that tapering down of direct unemployment relief is by the chief leaders of the Kuo- would not accept the responsibill- ‘ ,. . , c . u-hlrh h«
~ 4 n y fn Vnt* TT) 11 CM mn 11 n 11Q11V VraH t m c frnm ti « • * % ... . rr r; AC- fVsA TSya rv-> i At-c Va i t-v airalacc t K.g U1V ISlOilS • I uing so far continued to be much continually received telegrams from . n nnfjpr ,VflV n;rPf.t Fprloral aid tn tha iohlpww will nrnh- mlntang. • ties of the Premiership unless the

higher, as reported in dispatches relief workers' organizations dr- UeU unaer "a>* UlT*Cl tede,al aK1 Td 106 J0DleSa ''1U.pr0t> . .Japanese military attaches and defensive services are strengthened has sent to Libya. Premier Pierre

hearings on a number of grievances, announced, but durincf the latter part of the month eight to eluded a series of conferences here as he put it
The administrator said that he completely ______________ -_________________. - perfecting the details of Japan's

would advise all labor groups to take t .u big push" into North China
their grievances to the Complaints cut °“ an<* allotments for other ••w-mcn" will be used, as were Gen- The conference vras held to v>»t’e Regarding

calmer experts believed such an of- 
feu8|vo would be suicidal. Any
po$Ulon which the Italians have t ; ^ _ ____ _____ _____ _ _________
ha<l time to fortify with guns must (o' London than Is indicated bv mandlng recognition and requesting ably continue until November 15 in fortv-two states, it was military 
be j ftormed only as a last resort Unlu.d press dispatches.

Near Makale. on the other hand. Front
the Italian ftonl lines would pre- A communique issued at Addi
sum^bly be spread out along a Ababa aimou.»ceu ..«v. n-*ie. ■ Divi5i0n of the WPA 23rd Street states will be sharply reduced,
wide front. If* the Ethiopians were on the Northern front today. It as- Sw.ond Avenue
able to break through this, they serted that Ethiopians were leav- a ____'
ralftit turn Gen. Emilio De Bono's ing districts occupied by Italians
flaitk and break through into Eri- and concentrating at Makale 81^,.-e
tree* Then recapture of Aduwa South of the Italian front. J-ftiirtiji ‘
and Aksum might be a less dan- An Exchange correspondent with 
gefous undertaking. the Italian southeastern army an-

§ ; nounced the capture by Italians
Ethiopian Troops Massed and natjVe irregulars of the "forti- 

'I’he Northern Ethiopian forces ned" village of Gidle, Northeast of
caiily moved into a position from Gorrahei, after a light in which 20

WAmiTVrTHV Oct oq WPA oflfiolaU Vipvp dprlarpd n^ntang against the policy of capi- vlously' announced program j PARIS, Oct. 33—Premier Benito
W AM1I.NG 1 U,N, UCt. -i.—VWA OIDCiaiS nere neciareu tlllatlon tp Japanese Imperialism Baldwin was emphatic that he MuRSolmi will withdraw one of th«

experts have just con- ‘‘in the interests of world peace," Laval announced today

Stresses Increased Arms
measures, Baldwinnext "big paish" into North China 

The conference was held to settle
Slx e:al Johnson’s "G-men," to spy on points of difference In military tac- sa;d: . .., . , .

states have already been cut off. union organizers, W. P A. officials ^ in the Reading Japanese mill- madPthL^ar to ^ How I say
This announcement came follow- carefully deny this. They say that ialT circlest

ing a statement made yesterday by ^ ,.w
Aubrey Williams, acting W P A WQrk t<) ^earthing f0rruptloni theftwill confine their

, , . edmimstrator, that projects totaling tv,.’ ‘ ,Aidine Fasi I'is SI.500,000.000 had been approved by criminal activities on the proj-

I that I am not thinking of any kind 
| of unilateral rearmament against, 
cither in reality or imagination, any

The announcement was regarded 
as likely to lessen th" tension m 
the Mediterranean considerably 

Mussolini was understood to have 
concentrated approximately 50000 
troops, becked by airplanes and 
tanks, in Libya, near the Egyptian 
border

In the face of Britain's resent
ment at the concentration, Laval

(Continued from Page 1)

the Federal government and that 
1700.000,000 is now available to W, 
P. A. state administrators.

Anti-Labor Aim Veiled

particular country, such as^might r(?cpnUy suggested lhat Mussolini

reduce his forces there in return

which a drive against the Italians Ethiopians were killed or wounded. Harar. more than 350.000 Ethiopian 
could be started. Troops converged There were only a hundred de- soldiers are entrenching themselves.

Sleuth Squad Admitted
At present there are approxl-

on Makale. both afoot and mounted, fenders, the correspondent said. Jt^as officially reported today In mately only 500,000 persons working , from works progress officials by re- glove with Russian White Guard measure of preparedness to meet fairs committee of the Chamber 
from the South as well as from the and they resisted until they were Addis Ababa that there was abso- on w. P. A. projects. | ports In New York newspapers that ciamfnts mhirent in rhe situation." n.r n»nnM« that Mussolini had rie-
suirtundlng mountain fastnesses;-, almost completelv surrounded. Then lute inactirity in the North and also it was also admitted by works of- an espionage system exists in the Tim new'Jaoanese nrovocation is . . P. k a ronci’-vorv gev-
Ra» Kassas and Ras Siyoum were half of them escaped in the brush, the South Nevertheless, there is ficials that the w. p. A had or- relief apparatus. (The Daily Worker undeSt^d toTwl^Tsv^m I Carges Aid to Italy f WTt of hi? tr^p
m position to join their forces. -Gen. Pietro Badoglio. Chief of lhe most feverish activities behind ganiZed a squad of sleuths, known was the first paper to expose the dnve against the Soviet Union Former Prime Minister David _ M

#oum reported that Italian staff of the Italian armies, who Is the lines of both forces. The Ital- ^ - W-men ” Dallas Dort. head of activities of the W’. P. A. "G-men.") w^h recSth teci Se fornf of Llovd George closely questioned that an official
planes which have passed over the visiting the Northern from, has ar- ian armies are strong y fortifying the w P. A. Division of Investiga- Sources close to the admlnisttw- invasion^of Soviet territory by Baldwin concerning Great Britain's t ^ tr()0p wlth.
hidden Ethiopian armies 100 times rived at Aduwa. the Exchange the positions they already have , tlon sald that 50 field agents had I tion says that Mr. Don's public jap^.Manchuku£i and relations with Italy. I 5^1 mTv ^^xp^ted Toni
haw never yet succeeded in sight- Telegraph reported.--------------------------*on* Jear*n8 th9l 5oca! Rases or . appointed to head local invest:- ■ announcement that the "W-men" tbp thrpfl(. if ir.va-inn bv a larar i He characterized the Prime Min
ing them. ------------- --------------------------------- governors may impatiently give the , gaticn departinent5. The agents, service exists for investigation of ^ ioUlla fear me citv of Khaba- ister's reference to "a lull ’in Inter

/-v t-w'»• <■» y i ex 111 r\ 4 y*ncr'. r\T\ a} f\f fKr&n e*T-s rw« l c* o TO e» f f/>***■» rxt f V> n . ___ ________ 1 „ 14 ~ i yr-" n * r. '' o rtx i T t ry

, Soviet Citizens Seized 
(By Cabfe to the Dolly Worker!

HARBIN, Manchuria. Oct. 23. have been said to have been the 
Soviet citizens residing here are case pefore the war. 
suffering frem a newly-instituted .*It lfi a strengthening of the de- 

The official admission tnat spe- reign of and persecution at fensiVp services within the frame- .
cial secret investigators are operat- lb^ hands of Japanese-Manchurian wr)rk 0f the League for the sake the Mediteira.r'>an

W P ^ 9Pt!Lby man'i police authorities and Japanese 0f international peaee not for Informs Deputies
labor leaders as having been forced sp^ai guards, working hand in j selfish ends. It is as a greater Laval informed the Foreign Af

for which Britain would withdraw 
a few of her capital ships from

In a long, detailed exposition of 
foreign policy. Laval reiterated to

wa»
th^lr communications, ambush them 
*njp not join battle until terrain 
mo$l favorable to the defenders was
react.’C

No Hope in Geneva

plans.

the original Ethiopian strategy ^ the dt. in fear 0f the imminent 01^er 10 attr-ck desPi''’ tl\e operating out of 13 regional offices, crime is an attempt to hide the ^vsk°U BoQ^Haibin'and Khaba- national affairs" as an "amazing fw^TOmmiu'-'e that Britain
* to harass the enemy, strike at clt-' in Iear °* the Unmlnen* r.sks to the poorly equipped Ethio- wlll ,wk ln cooperation flth the fact that the espionage group alms aw TtuatJdai the Sirngwl statement." t - committee that BrUam

U. S. Secret Service. &-so ^ check the growth of labor Hiver, Lhel latter near the Man-1 "Can the Prime Minister ’•ecall a
While labor circles fear that the organizations In the W. P. A. churian-Siberian border. moment since the great war when

, ’ * ' j (Without stating any reason what- the position has been more sinls- j mutuai a[d fOT a state attacked by
uev o ua c m me I'-iin riiu au in the dense brush South i opians are forming In the Bterar-J eyer. Japanese-Manchurian police ter?” he asked. 'another designated as an aggressor
war according to the Loudon News- of the Harar-Jijiga region, prepar- j Jijlga region lies the all-important ^4ve taken-to visiting the homes of | "if there is a lull it must be be- by the League

1K trier f orrv ♦ r\

Prance had agreed on Interpreta
tion of Article 16 of the Leaqu* 
Covenant, as entailing automaUO

battle
Ethiopian sources report that Ras 

Siyoum. Has Kassa and Ras Mula 2fi ^ Dcad (o Dat4>
Oelta, Minister of War. have nearly , ^ . „ _ . , ,
i 000 000 warriors concentrated on LONDON. Oct 23 - Total casual 
the wild plateau up which the, da^ ln Italo _Einopian

^rar“has 8lv'n..-r - s“r“..
wounded, and 6.000 Italian losses in Acce!erat«i military activities In transportation tn the outer world, ^rrlnr^n his hPad. If **..**?*. feature by reducing the tonnage of

the Ogaden region foreshadow | Should General Qrazlanis cam- i 
events likely to determine the sue- ! palgn succeed and the Italians
cess or failure of Oen. Rodolfo | break through to the railroad, the I u V-„H( ----  ---------  ----- ,r -
Grazianls campaign. 1 Ethiopiaij cause would be dealt a recent att&ck upon the editorial the fl t ahe continued her Ethiopian cam-

_ Oraziani. supreme commander of j severe blow. The railroad is vital board of the Novosly Vostoka. Rus- terra^;ain n:,prrl<.nt•>
To Recau some x p» Italian troops in Southeastern Ethi- as a means of obtaining materials ’ siin language newspaper in Har-j -s

(By tRited Press) opia, Is driving inland from Italian i of w-ar and other supplies. bi$. The police arrested the pub- What is our promi
PARIS, Oct. 23 -Premier Benito Somaliland. j -------------------------- lislier Kolpakchi. the editor, Orlov assurance?

Mussolini will withdraw one of the | jt ^ not clear from reports reach-

of jjfastic action being taken against further 
Italy at Geneva, possibly tnclud- Madajo Ali said virtually the 
ing military sanctions Now the entire force formerly Jed by the 
Ethiopians think this was a futile deserter Haile Selassie Gugsa. 
hope son of former King John, who

Obonomic sanctions, the Em per- has ben proclaimed Governor of 
or'^ advisers believed, might finally Tigre Province by Italy, will re- 
fort* Mussolini to abandon his port to Ras Siyoum today or to- 
rajppaipn of conquest but it Is ■ morrow. The men refused to

killed and wounded. Four thou- 
jsand of these arc said to be Askaris, 
native Eritrean troops, and 2,000
Italians.

e become frequent occurrences. havp n(U ^ gIVfn ^ Italy I don't ^p'r Mediterranean fltel
Newspaper Staff Seized understand the lull. I He told the committee that h*

The wort* case to date was the! "Have we promised to withdraw had warned Italy long ago that If

fe«j»d that lack of unanimity in 
the|y application may make them 
Inqflective. And meanwhile, the 
Emperor cannot afford to allow the

follow their traitorous leader into 
the Italian lines, Madadjo .Ali 
said.
Sixty pries-ls mentioned Gugsa three divisions of troops which he

secretary bf the editorial board. Says France -Arms Italy

paign. she would face collective ac
tion by the League and that Franc* 
would take part In it:

Laval was closely questioned 
about the juridical position of 
Prance with regard to sanctions...................................................................... ................ „ ............— - —- ^^ourjCinD iie-L D Golubkov, and others, all Soviet Lloyd George created a sensation

Italians to capture more towns like i in a massed prayer In the church has sent to Libya. Premier Pierre ilaLans are attacking In skirmishes a citizens After having been fright- when he charged that France ac- Several members Insisted that th*
Adftra. Aksum and Adtgrat. The at Tekla yesterday. They beseeched Laval announced today. m Ogaden. - T u ¥ 5 L- I v T1 wwl « «r fully beaten up, the men were cording to official figures, exported conciliation effort* of France prior
las* of these rankles with the wild God not to kill him 1 The announcement was regarded j Authorities have requested that 1 O It d > thy^-n inio jail No charges were to Italy between Jan. 1 and Bept. 30 to the League* designation ot Paly
trtlijBnen. , -AUow him instead.” they prayed..as likely -to lessen the tension in troop 'movement* not be published. t ' pressed agauit them and they are <of'This’'year—which period in- as th* aggressor were commendable.

^ Morale Continues High *'to return some day to our hands the Mediterranean considerably. Every effort Is being made to keep i (Continued from Page 1) stfil being; held. eludes the three-month embargo— but that thereafter they served to
* Haile Selassie faced a hard de- *or hanging - Mussolini was understooa to have the location and disposition ! --------------- A few days ago. Director Goslin- 478 tons of the products of distilled encourage Italy
' cistoh A crushing defeat for his Prepare Southern Posh concentrated approximately 50,000.0f supples jest the Italian forces applications constantly being re- sky of the^ Far Eastern Bank here, coal which is used In the manu- Laval disagreed with them, in-
• Noilhern forces might jnean serious Ras Naslbu, commanding on th* j troops, backed by airplanes and valuable information. I ceived. a Soviet (Stizen, was also arrested facture of high explosives, including sisllng that France would carry out:
4 <B>pKgimtlon of his armies War- Eeastem front? arrived at Harar ta Libya near the Egyptian • Ethiopian authorities pointed out Among those who spoke In sup- fc^ no ascertainable reason. Soviet TNT." ail obligations under the covenant.
T non have been rallying to their from his headquarters near Jijiga border ___ that the Italians are forced to rely j port of the E. R. B. employees' citizens living throughout Manchu- Sir Samuel Hoare. Foreign Min- none of which have been nullified
i feudal chieftains for week? At to prepare for a fight in Ogaden ln thf "ace of Brllairi6 resent- m great extent upon their es- union demands were David Lasser | rl* have reported the same kind of ister, challenged Lloyd George * by her eonUnuous effort* to find
I pretgnt their morale is at a high Province Before he left Jijiga he ’mcnt •t tile concentration. Laval pjonage system for Inlcwmatlon Workers Alliance of Greater New barbarous treatment and torture* by statements. a peaceful solution
; peak and they are confident of ulti- prayed for the success of his armysuggested that Mussohni. observation i^tenes cannot spot York; Sam Wiseman, Onemploy- Japanese and White Russian jailer? "Can you give your authority for Laval said he was announcing 
j matg victory. in the ancient Coptic Chri?tian •^duCP hi? forces there, in return Ethiopian preparations from the ment Councils of Greater New | No satisfactory answer has as yet that?” Sir Samuel asked. the forthcoming withdrawal of an
i i|jdadjo Ali the Emperor s Church while soldier? knell out- for which Br t*in would withdraw alr j Y<jet: Eugene Ctmnelly, Knlcker- been received by the Soviet Con- Yes, in confidence, but not Italian division from Ubva with
J speglsi representative at Makale, side. Arriving at Harar. Ras Nasibu a ber capital ships from the The dense brush of the African bocker Democrats; Joseph Gilbert, sulate in |4anchurla to protests re- here," Lloyd George replied. "I in- Mussolini* perm.ss.on
« pmbtt.y the next objective of an ordered all men in the area to Join Mediterranean plains extending over vast area? Project Workers Union; Merrill C peatedly made A bitter and un- vestigated and got an official reply.” The latter he said, had inoica'eq
l It*Han advance in the Nonh. tele- troops from the Bsli region at the --------* have prevented Italian observer* In Work. Harlem Citizen? Panel: restrained campaign 1* now In Government leader? conferred as he wished to make a gesture in re-

graphed today over the repaired front Soathem Forces Massed , lbe air from obtaining anything Michael Davldow Unlt^l Central progress against the Soviet Union Lloyd George concluded with a dis- sponse to the conciliatory effort* ol
lino formerly owned bj Italians,, "Drive the lialiaxis out of Ogaden '■? t ft***) bm comparatively uramportant re- Grievance Committee, and Bernard and all Soviet citizen*, tn the Jap- mission of other matters leas un- France, as wel las to cooperate witfc

J thalthe population of a large tern-. and then out of Afnca. he cried SOUTHERN FRONT via Harar, ports of troop movement* Rlbach, secretary of the A. E. P anete and White Russian new spa- portam, ’ Britain tn relaxing the Madi terras*
lory North of that point has fled; to them. j Oct 33 (UPi —Ethiopian force* are j Behind the battle Un** the Ethi- R. A, , per? m Manchuna. 1 Capt. Anthony Bden Secretary for can tension.
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Bt JOHN BROMAN
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 23 —A deci

sion to launch a tireless campaign 
for the repeal of California’s in
famous Criminal Syndicalism Law 
wag adopted here Sunday by dele
gates at a congress representing 
196,147 workers, farmers, liberals, 
and radicals in 101 Southern Cali- 
foqiia organizations

Trade unionists. Epics. Commu
nists. Utopians and unemployed 
workers united to forge a mighty 
united front in this Southern Cali- 
fomia Congress for the Repeal of 
ttys Criminal Syndicalism Law, and 
farmed a solid organizational base 
fop successful struggle against this 
law of the capitalist class. 
'Ih'Nnonal organizations were set 
up throughout Southern California, 
to he known as the Southern Cali
fornia Councils for Constitutional 
Rights, which will lead the educa 
tional and organizational fight 
among the workers, farmers, and 
middle-class elements.

United Farmer-Labor Ticket 
Endorsed

A United Farmer Labor Ticket 
wga also endorsed by the Congress 
as » mighty weapon in the strug 
gle. The American Youth Congress 
was unanimously endorsed by the 
delegate*

Called by the Los Angeles Con
ference for Labor’s Civil Right*, 
the Congress opened with an out
line of the work done by the Con 
ferenc- in behalf of workers’ rights 
by Tom Miller, secretary. An honor
ary presidium of leading class war 
prisoners throughout the world was 
then nominated and unanimously 
aceepted by the body, Carl Howe, 
of the Oaliup. New Mexico. Defense 
Committee, was elected chairman, 
and A C Rogers, representing the 
Federated Trades and Labor Coun
cil* pf San Diego, was elected vice 
chairman.

32 Unions Represented
The report from the credentials 

cotymittee was made by Sid Par- 
t ridge, of the San Bernardino 
Workers’ Study Group, and re 
veped that the delegates repre 
rented Idl organizations in South 
em California with a membership 
of896,147. These included 32 trad0 
unions, chiefly American Federation 
of Labor locals: three Central 
Labor Bodies — from San Diego. 
Santa Marla and Phoenix, Ariz.; 
33 professional, fraternal and mis- 
ccllaneous organizations; 17 political 
organizations; and 16 unemployed 
groups.

Following lunch, the Congress 
divided into caucuses of trade 
unions, unemployed, political, and 
miscellaneous,

Howe, of the Gallup Defense 
Committee, reported for the mis
cellaneous caucus, which recom 
mended broad organizational steps 
to carry on the work In the various 
districts, particularly recommend 
inf the organization of women, chil- 
dr«n. and youth into auxiliary 
groups to aid in the fight for re
peal The report was unanimously 
a clopted.

The unemployed caucus report 
wag brought In by Pratt of San 
DiCfo, and recommended support 
for Assembly Bill 419, the Pelletier 
Pill, which provides for repeal of 
the, C. S. Law: and organization of 
locfl committees to arrange local 
conferences and mass meetings and 
to issue leaflets and pamphlets.

Independent political action on a 
united front basis was endorsed by 
the trade union caucus in the re 
port by A. C. Rogers of San Diego, 
and the setting up of a speakers 
bureau was also recommended. The 
report wak accepted unanimously.

Nearly unanimous support was 
given to the report from the polit
ical caucus, made by Albert Helt- 
neas of the Epic Committee for the 
United Front, which unanimously 
endorsed the creation of a United 
Fanner-Labor Ticket. The political 
caucus also attacked anti-picketing 
law*, anti-handbill ordinances, and 
demanded abolition of •Red 
Squads’’ and abolition erf the use 
of the National Guard as a strike- 
breaking weapon.

Herndon's Freedom Demanded
The report of the resolutions 

committee was brought In by Leslie 
ReW. of the Ban Diego local of the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
snd accepted by the Congress. 
Resolutions adopted Included re
peal of the C. S. Law and freedom 
for the eight Sacramento victims 
erf the law; telegram of greeting to 
thf Sacramento prisoners In Teha 
chap: and San Quentin: demand 
fear the freedom of Angelo Herndon 
and the Oaliup prisoners: support 
of ttie American Yout h Congress; 
medial aid by private physicians, 
f-rdi immediate freedom for the 
frimed prisoners of the June 1. 
1934, chanty •'rtof’ in Los Angeles: 
nemand for the unconditional free
dom of Tom Mooney and Warren 
K.; P’.Lings: and demand that the 
Department erf Labor cease perse- 
rution of foreign-born workers by 
deportations and threatened depor- 
tatioris erf militant working class 
fade^

The report erf the continuations 
committee was given by Matt Pell 
man and emphasized the setting 
up of Southern California Councils 
for Constitutional Rights to localize 
thf fight for repeal of the C. S 
L»|r, and the necessity to broaden 
Uty fight by Involving orgamaa 

noe represented In the 
Congress A Souhern California 
Ealgutive Council erf 47 was pro 
vidad for and elected with each 
lerrllorv being represented on the 
committee, and will call a future 
Congreas just prior to the next con 
vei#g of the State Legislature. A 
*ot||»tarT monthly tax of one rent 
for each member in each ewganiza- 
non represented was recommended 
by the continuations committee and

The Dunkerque. 2fi.MX>-ton armored erulaer. the largest hnilt hr France «ince the world w 
a* It floated out of the docks at Brent. The ship la claimed hy military experts to he one i 
dead)? afloat.

Farmer-Labor Party 
Launched in Lancaster

Full City and County Ticket Mamed in Coming 
Elections—Communists to Cooperate by 

Putting Mo Candidates in Field

LANCASTER, Pa„ Oct. 23'.—A genuine Farmer-Labor 
Party is in the Lancaster county political arena today with 
a full city and county ticket in opposition to the candidates 
of the parties of capital.

Running on a 17-point program, the candidates are all
drawn from the workers and farm-*
ers of the county. The Workers F of L central labor union and the 
Protective Association, an organiza- serre,ar.v’ of the Farmers
tion of 700 unemployed look the Union’ ^orsements from
lead in forming the local Parmer- Ut)i?ns exPec{e<1 
Labor Party, The wide dissatisfac- The Communist Party Is roop- 
lion and disgust with the author- ^ra,iuk Parmer-Labor
ities throughout the county gives Pftrtv and wlU run no candidates
real possibility to the Parmer- !n. °PPas'Uon the Farmer-
Labor Party here. Labonte slate. The Socialist Party

’ ! has no active local here, birt some
Base of Party Broadening 0f jt* members ere on the Farmer-

The new organization has been Labor Party slate 
endorsed by one lo-al A P of L The full list of candidates fol- 
union. several delegates to the A lows:

Farme?-Labor Candidates for Citr Offices 
Citv Council (Vote for twoi 

Harry S. Yeager Armstrong Worker 
Frank Scott. Jr.—Waiter

School Directors 'Vote for Three*
George C. Wade—Clerk 
Raymond C. Boyer—Baker 
Henry F. Hartman—Tilesetter

Farmer-Labor Candidate* for County Offices 
County Commissioner (Vote for Two*

Wm. Funk—Hessdale <Strasburg R.F.D No It Poultr man 
Paul Thompson—Union 'Oxford R F D. No. 2) Farmer 

County Treasurer
J. F. Shirk—'New Holland R.F.D No It Produce Trucker 

County Controller
John Dearolf—Strasburg R F D Farmer 

District Attorney 
Leopold Burger—Paradise Attorney at Lew

Prolhonotary
Hoffman Leapman—Lancaster, Grocery man 

Register of Wills
Wayne I. Groff—Lancaster R F D. No. 5, Farmer

Sheriff
Thomas F. Cavanaugh- Lancaster, Machinist

Cler’r of Quarter Sessions 
Charles M. Rice—Fast Petershurc, Pho'ographer 

Prison Warden
Harry Krause—Lancaster. Construction Worker 

• Poor Directors 'Vote for Four'
Mary E, Herr—Lancaster. Practical Nurse 
Emma Barr—Lancaster. Boarding House Keeper 
William Kraft—Columbia. Cement Finisher 
Edwin Wenger -Ephrata. Shoemaker

Prison Inspectors 'Vote for Four*
Herman Seaman—Marietta. Salesman 
John Appier—Lititz, Cigarmaker. Machinist
J. G. Eddy—Paradise. Printer, formeer Editor Lancaster Plain Talk 
Laah McLimans—Steelville, Christiana R. F. D No. 1, Stonemason

Coroner
Chrictian Groff—Ephrata. Retired Pharmacist

----  ■ Platform Copie* Ready
Niavi Rjifrla*!' Pfiliam' Thomas Cavanaugn, of 252 North 
ildZl OOraei £ once Queen street> Lancaster, is the
. T-. • i g i treasurer of the Farmer-Labor
Arrest F m 1 1 Jolas Party, Copies of the party platform

can be obtained by writing Mr
For Slur to Hitler SZ£",h',n* p’ny "KUl've ‘r"

------- i Those wishing to join the Farmer-
METZ France. Oct. 23. iUP.'.— Labor Party or serve as election 

Emil Jolas. farmer brother of Eu- watchers as well as vote have been 
gene Jolas. American litterateur • urged to communicate with George 
and former editor of "Transition.” ■ C. Wade, Secretary, 262 N. Queen 
highbrow periodical of literary ex
patriates in Paris, was arrested to
day on the Franco-German fron
tier. near Forbach, and charged 
with verbally insulting Adolf Hitler,

His alleged derogatory remarks 
were addressed to a German to
bacco dealer while he was standing 
on French roil where he could not 
be arrested. The tobacconist pushed 
Jolas across the border and then 
obtained his arrest by German 
frontier police

Liberty L 
Will Sul 
College Y
Chapters Plann 

Leading Uni\ 
By Financial

11

< By Fe4crated 1
CHICAGO, Oct. 2; 

American Liberty Le 
tempting to impose 
doctrines upon the 
and defenseless minds 
college students bee a 
with the announezm 
Big Business organiza t 
organizing a chapter 
versity of Chicago.

The chapter is to be 
i* hoped by the 
founders of the leag 
National Intercoilegtat 
Oiher chapters are 
terming at Penmylvar 
Illinois. Te\as. PUtsbut 
Ohio S'ate. Western I 
derbilt. Dartmouth, Bo 
Carnegie Instltut*. A1 
technic and Occid^nta

Already there are 
chapters at Harvard 
Northwestern. Marylan 
State. Colgate, Barnss 
North Carolina and P(

The plan is to ai 
students who come tc 
ing sound American id 
justice and moral 
place of these ideals 
Leaguers atm to imi 
verslve philosophy in 
rich against justice to 
unemployed.

Where students favo 
rich, the leaguers wil 
them up to soak the 
students are ready to 
actionary U. S Suj 
the leaguers will mak 
ship the "nine old m«

Promoters of the Is 
at Chicago hope they ’ 
ter luck than the 
spring to found a sim 
tion at the unlv< 
breaking many camp 
"tartlng a riot during 
strike againrt war. 
tion went out of busi

1

Seattle Sean 

Baek Com 

Of Rank a

(SpeeUI t« the Dali; 

SEATTLE. Wash.. O 
a cti onary resolu tion 
from the district hei 
the International Sei 
in San Francisco to 
rank and file negotia 
tee and condemning 1 
an emergency convei 
Maritime Federation 
at the last meeting c 
Branch of the Sailo 
the Pacific.

The meeting adopt 
resolution endorsing 
tion call and calling 1 
striking longshoremen 
ports.

LMWA Locals of E
By TONY MINERICH

Seventeen local unions of the 
United Mine Workers in Westmore
land County. Pa., held a conference

Jclas* was” taken to Saarbruecken, '"f
against a raise in union dues. The
meeting, which was attacked as "un-where he was unable to find a law-

tMer wilUng to defend hinv Friends Americiin.. ^ u m W.A. President
dmi^'tz. ^2^«i«lHu*h“' ^ ^ would

Pre ent, '!0laf carry on a fight against “taxation 
!*l^Kf.b|rOUKhi!. H r* ' ku at lefts'. without representation.” and that 
o obt n a lawyer for him. | another such conference would be

called for Sunday. Nov. 3, in Adams- 
burg. Pa. The locals demand dis
trict autonomy.

In fighting against being called 
un-American” the miners pointed 

out that it was in just this way that 
this country was founded. Delegates 

23 — pointed out that the British govern- 
the ment was taxing the thirteen colo-

Victory Banquet Set 
As Milwaukee Finishes 

Daily W orker Quota

i MILWAUKEE, Wis, Oct 
The Milwaukee District of 
Communist Party, the first to com- nies and that they had no represen 
plete its quota in the Daily Worker lation in the government, 
financial drive. Is arranging a vie- The miners in this district have 
lory banquet to be held in the O just won a strike. They got the in- 
K. U. V Temple, 121* West North crease in wages, but they also had 
Avenue. Saturday. Nov. 2. their dues raised from $1 a month

Morris Childs. Communist or- to $1 JO a month. But no meeting of 
eaniaer of District «. will be the the miners was held to decide on 
main speaker at the banquet. All the increase in dues, and this is one 
workers’ organizations have been of the districts in the union that 
urged to send delegatea to this doe* not have the right to elect 
banquet and mobilise thetr mem- their own district officer* 
berahlp to make it a successful af- Right T«* Elect Offleers Demanded 

•**ir. ,j I Sundays conference was called by

-------------------------- R y

a joint meeting of Hr 
of the Westmorelam 
pany, at which a fes 
were also represented, 
sent out by the Biddl 
inally the meeting wa: 
mand the right to h 
convention and to ha 
for district officers. Bi 
of the increase In C 
then raised.

After the call was j 
trict President Hughes 
a letter to all of the : 

jmanded that they do 
delegates to this “ 
meeting. Some of 
pointed out that the; 
celve any calls for th« 

i that they only found 
meeting after they ha 
letter from Hughes.

I here,” the delegates p
The delegates made 

| that they want to bu 
Mine Workers Into tl 
in the country. “We 
union is the best in 

! the delegates said. ” 
some more room for 
and we want to also 1 
to elect our own c 
added.

Aatotiemy S< 
| In answering the qw

Organizations
Delegation Representing 

196,147 Endorse a 
Farm‘er-Labor Party

Parley Acts 
To Form Local

roups Join to Fight Cal
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FRANCE LAUNCHES NEW KILLER

ifomia Criminal Syndicalist Law
Chicago Union Negro Civic, Church Leaders Labor Plans 
Painters Assail Spur Drive to Save Herndon For Low-Cost
Gangsterism Bldhop and Thirty Youth at Church Rally HoUSlHg Battle

A. M. E. Clergymen
Rally Condemns Head 

of Council, Demands 
An Investigation

Sign the Petition
Send Resolution to 

Gov. Talmadge

'Special U the Daily Worker*
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 23 —B.shop 

William H. Heard, with thirtyCHICAGO, Ill.. Oct 23 —Gang 
sterlsm, fraudulent election. and AAfJ!. Negro minister, attending a 
expulsions of progressive members conf*renee her* on Monday signed

of District Council 14. Brotherhood Herndon, heroic Negro labor organ- 
cf Painters, Decorators and Paper- izer who has been ordered to sur- 
hangers, headed by A. W. Wallace, rtndtT to the Georgia authorities on

Thursday to begin service of an II

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct. 23 — 
Rallying to the nationwide cam
paign to rescue Angelo Herndon, 
young Negro organizer, from the 
Georgia chain gang, several hun-

Central Labor Union of 
the Nation's Capital 

Calls Conference
• By Fetarate.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 —Labo* 
le taking the lead in a fight for

dred young workers assembled here better housing and lower rents in 
Monday night In a Save Herndon the District of * Columbia. The 
mass meeting at the Thankful Central Labor Union has decided 
Baptist Church (Negro), 61st and to call a city-wide conference to 
Woodland Street., prepare pressure on Congress for

The meeting unanimously adopted a lower-cost housing program, 
a resolution to be sent to Gov,: The report of a special C. L. U.

was condemned by a mass meeting to M year Mntence ^ th< chatn ; Eugene Talmadge. Atlanta. Ga.. de- housing committee scores the gov- 
of painters held under the auspices gang. T ! mandlng an unconditional pardon ernment for embarking on housing
of the Joint Defends Committee of The ministers all agreed to open for Herndon who, under the recent projects with non-union labor at

Ficlur,’.*
*r, I* *hown 
rf the

eague
)verl
outh

Locals 637 and 275 of the Brother- ,,V! doors of thetr churches to the ruling of the U. 8. Supreme Court. reUe* wages. At a Resettlement 
hood The meeting ras held in the camPgli*n for Herndon’s freedom. must surrender to the Georgia Administration oroject at Berwyn,

Wicker Park Hall on Friday.
have been hired from transient 

jn. camps, it says, at a "paupers 
wage” of $56 a month.

The committee outlines the typo 
of housing program which labor

mpaign for Herndon’s freedom. must surrender to the Georgia
Robert McNlx and two other authorities tomorrow to begin s»rv- commonly known as "Tugwell-

Negro attorneys also signed the p*-. ice of a sentence of IS to 20 years f5,wn ” m mechanics and carpenters
The me- ing adopted thre* t‘t!on. as did 50 post office clerks. on the chain gang

_____ ., A Free Herndon Rally will be held Speakers at the meetinglengthy reaolutlona urging all th- hfr, on ,vcnlnjf .t th, fh-ded Yette land, labo- attorney.
Scottish Rite Cathedral, with Ben and Henry Winston of the Young
J Davis, Jr., and Marshall L Shep- Communist League, under rhos

Brotherhood members to fight 
against these practice* and de
manding that the General Execu-llv, Bo*rri n( It,- Brol.i-rnood -n<l ‘mon, ’,p“k'r'

Delivery Managers Strike 
On Hearst’s Detroit Times

ed at All
ersilies
Group

the Chicago Federation of Labor 
“carry out immediately an open 
and thorough investigation of that 
body, removing from office those 
found responsible for the many 
crime* committed against the mem
bership "

Murder Attempted
The first resolution entitled Res-

ausplces the meeting was held sho,,w S!,PP°rt- 11 WOMld r"n for 
_______ ______ _ publicly-financed low-coat housing.

.............. ....................... ......... DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 23.—Delivery of
oiution on attempt to kill Brother Times. Hearst’s Michigan newspaper, was reported seriously uoiwn<Ta^c-ndemnation°vabje”m 
ESS: SSS'm’JK&S criPPled in som' Parts °< th* eity as managers of delivery uW

Pr»«,)

J—That the 
ague is at- 
ita poisonous

one of the leaders of the progre*- routes came out on strike. The strike is under the leadership ^trafiJJf (rf^th^ior 
fhor mThelnhIck of a unioT1 that has just formed under the direction of
snot in the back on Oct. 9, while ... . «... ,on his way to his local union American Federation of Labor.* - —
me»tlng A crcw o( policemen, several solicit new readers and when ex-

~ ____mounted, were stationed to guard tras are istued no returns are ac-
The resolution charges Wallace drivewa

ed in the admin- 
program.

Pittsburgh Plans

unsuspecting hta ^PPorters with responsi- trucks pass out of the Times when extras, issued following 
of American I for . the murderous attack. Building. baseball series here, were "dumned

apparent ^'hls at'ack was made on Wendel, 
ent by that ^ declares, becaase of his consLs- 
ion that it U tent flkht f°r six-hour day, for

through which deliv- cepted. The climax was reached R'lllv tCi
ss out of the Times when extras, issued following the 7 caic

Soviet RevolutiouThe strike developed as a result °n fhe boys and proved to be a
of an increasing burden shifted on heavy loss to them. _____ _

, ... unlon conditions on th*> *ob for to th#l »houlders of the managers! A strike called last week lasted PITTSBURGH. Pa, Oct 23^
at the Uni- . of 0|'? ’ ari, who in turn, must shift the burden only a day. But since then, the The Eighteenth Anniversary of tha

** ^ or*" down to the newsboys under them, boys, having united in an organiza- Russian Revolution will be cele-
Thf> workers are lequlred to de- tion, are expected to make an ef- brated Saturday. Nov 9, at 8 30

complete organization 
for democracy In the union, for

un-American honrM el'cllon5 ,nd for a11 P?*
ue to be Us 
e Committee 
said to be 

Michigan

gresslve measures to improve the 
general living and working condi
tions of the membership ''

The attack on Wendel. the res- 
rgh, Nebraska, oiution declare*, is ’ th* rlimax in 
Reserve Van- a whole series of murdTou* *l- 
wdoin Union, tack* on manv ot her pngressh e 
iabama Poly- brothers like Nordstrom Vand*r- 
il colleges. bergh. Herker. Robins, Zlnder. 

said to be Katz and others.”
Wisconsin. Gang*teri*m A**ailed

a The resolution concludes by stat-
Prlnceton

jmona.

vote three nights a week gratis to fective fight.

Chicago C. P. Leader Urges 
Speed in Daily Worker Drive

(Kperiai to the D»tiy w,r*«r> (lions of the Bulgarian, Finnish, 
CHICAGO. Oct 23-A special ap- Gre?k Czecho-Slovakian. Hunga-

■d
peal for the fulfilling of Chicago s rian. Jewish. South Slav. Lettish 
quota in the Dally Worker $60,000 p0tish Russian Scandinavian and

mg that the assembled members of dnv, by next Saturday, was voiced Ukrainian grout*” ______________
mate among th* union fo 011 rw:r>rd PrctestSn8 her- today by Morris Childs, dts- r. .. .t , .̂... . \.„T ...
.^•)L>rhavg the ut«rt final »ct of the met organizer of the Communist w?ii.llds ,tht fr;endS °f hU Milwaukee YCL Plan^
. s.hooi ha\. bUck {Drceg of reactlon m our Workers School, the Internationalschool hav 
leals of social 
idealism In

union, the attempt to murder one . ^ ‘ ^ja*>or ^e^'anse an^ the John Reed Hallowe'en Ball Oct. 31
. , of our best and most loyal trade . A Daily Worker affair is scheduled Club. “who in the past have given ______

^5 Uber[y union men in Chicago.’ brother f,1 l0yal SUpport 10 the drive- 10 once MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Oct. 23-A
slant a sub 
favor of the 
the poor and

Thor George Wend-1, be it further Center, 111 West North Avenue^ again demonstrate their loyalty. Let Hallowe en Masauerade Ball will b« 
“Resolved that we condemn all Chlcaj0 3 Quota of us act now to fulflU our quota ln h<fld Thursday, Oct. 31. 8 p. m. at

gaiSSS ^ieTJods L for the ^ Worter ^ther- Pulaski Hall. 1534 West Grant
1 ageimrt th- rank and file of our 1 drvdeC aref' in? on Saturclay at the Hungarian Street, under the auspices of the

r soaking the wafUrp al^ , ^ Chicago District is lagging Culture Center. We earnestly ask Young Worker, official organ of
1 try to line â^ a-armmgly in the drive to guaran- aI1 individuals and organizations to the Young Communist League 
poor. Where his henchmen, who hope by such tee funds for our own paper, the pieaLW rai3e tb#lr Honan™, *„ on-oc **u
curb the re- vile methods to forever perpetuate Dally Worker.” Childs said. ’’With for this affair 

Court, themselves in office against the ex- the end of the drive approachingDreme
:e them wor- Pf®*5 wIli °f the membership ” jn a few weeks, we are still not 
?n." The resolution on the “Crooked within striking point of the $6,500
‘ague chapter election* of last June” charges that set as our quota. This is a grave sit- 
rill have bei- sithough Ivar E, Nordstrom, pro- uation which call* for earnest and 
attempt last gresslve candidate for secretary- immediate action by all who wish to 
ilar organize- treasurer was elected by ? majority lend their aid in strengthening the 
ersity. After vrte the Wallace administration newspaper of the Communist 
us rules and counted him out by ' juggling of Party,"
: the student figure* in a number of locals,’’ | The District Bureau. Childs de-
:he organiza- . . dared, appeal to all Party members
ness El-ction Fraods Condemned and friendl| to foUow the examples
-—- ! The meeting resolved to condemn of Sections 2. 3. 4 5, 7 and 9 of the

"the fraudulent method* used by Communist Party. These sections 
Wallace to perpetuate hi* rule have already fulfilled their quotas, 
against the will of the member- 1 "The District Bureau wishes to 
ship." i appeal especially to members of the

The “Resolution on ExpuLsions” 1 international Workers Order." 
1 w-.., listed Elmer Johnson Harrv Cohen. Child* continued, "who by their 

inCl T IJC Edward Wacher. Frank Robins and Prompt action can do much to push 
Morris Brier as expelled and Chicago ahead, and to Daily Worker 
charged the council with the prac- | supporters in the mass organlza- 

of expulsion of militant and

WHAT’S ON

^h^adelohia. Pa.

lien

ent ion

y Worktr) tice
introduced honest trade unioni5ts for their Hartford Youth Club 

stand "for Progressive trade union | ^
1 principles.” such expulsion, it j Plans Dance Saturday

discredit th^ sUted’ dlrectly into the
discredit me hands of the contractors whose in.
ting commit- HARTFORD. Conn, Oct. 23 —
the calling of tercsts are against those of organ- old and young have been urged to 

' ized labor.” !............ - - - ■ -ntlon of the attend the masquerade dance which
was defeated T*1® meeting endorsed the fight will be given Saturday night at the 

>f the Seattle conducted by the Locals 637 and Odd Fellows Hall. 991 Main Street, 
rs’ Union of 275 and called on all Brotherhood by the Hartford Youth Club to 

j members to bring pressure to bear raise funds for a headquarters, 
ed a counter upon the District Council and the Prizes will be given for the best 
the conven- General Executive Board of the costume but it is not necessary to 

’or aid to the union "to rid our union of all those wear a costume to attend the af- 
of the Gulf responsible for the expulsions and fair. Admission will be nineteen 

1 fbr undermining our union.” i cent*.

Conr*rt »nd Dane, to h» civ»o bv 
th- North Phila. Worker? Bookshop,
Suturda-. Nor. 2, at pjrk Manor 
Worker* Club. *2hd St and Mont- 
gomerv Are, Speaker. P? • Toeh-v.
New Theatre Group Adm 25c A'.I 
or*, are 8'ked to cooperate with ua.
Hard Time Party and Droce given 
by Section No. 5 of the C P will 
take place on Friday, Oct. 25 8pm 
at 7.15 Fiirmount Ave. All money 
raised will be turned over for the 
Daily Worker Drive.
Party and Motion Picture showing 
of Soviet. Film. Sunday. Oct. 29, 8 
P M at 1701 N. Peach St. Entertain
ment. refreshment*, good time. Bene
fit Daily Worker campaign. Ausp 
Dnit 303.
Celebrate the l*th Anniversary of 
the Russian Revolution on Friday.
Nov. 1, 8 P.M. at the Olympia Arena,
Broad and Balnbrtdge 8ts. Program _ . „ ...
includes prominent National speaker. RlV€r irrOVe, III 
Frelheit Gesangs Farem. Bella Dorf- 
man of N. Y„ Arte/, violin selec
tion* and Phila. New Theatre Group.
Adm 3,Vc With ticket 30c Unem
ployed 15c. Ausp.: C.P.. Dist. 3 
Second Annual Young Worker Con
cert. Very entertaining program.
Chalk talk by Del. New Theatre 
Group in two new skits. Young 
Worker Minstrel. Pierre Degeyter 
Trio. Subscription to Young Worker 
admits you free Sunday Oct 27. *
PM Park Manor Hall. 32d and 
Montgomery Ave. Subs 2Se 
New Theatre Masquerade Hallowe en 
Party. Oct. 2* at 311 N 16th St 
all night Entertainment, Amateur 
Nlte. Dancing, food, refreshments.
Subs 35c.
Beginning Nov l the Party OfBc

with union wages for oil work. 
Fund* should bo raifed by taxes orv 
large incomeo and excers profits^-, 
and by low-interest, long-term 
loa ns

Rents should be within the reach 
of lower income groups, not ex
ceeding one-fifth of workers' in- 

the Detroit ccmes- tk* committee states. Land 
would be acquired by condemna-

p m. in the Pythian Temple. Center 
and Dinwiddle Stre-fts. The meet
ing will be held under the auspices 
of the Pittsburgh D.strict of the 
Communist Party. 2203 Center 

i Avenue.
Robert Minor, outstanding Com

munist leader and m-mber of th« 
Central Committe- of the Commu
nist Party, will be the main speaker. 
A concert and entertainment will 
also be presented 

Admission is 20 cents in advance, 
25 cents at the door

please raise their donations in time Prizes will be given for best cos-*
tumes. Admission is 15 cents.

8 PM., a* P;nnia1» 
St, Excellent prrv

urdav. Oct 2*
Hail. 59*!> 14th 
cram Adm 25c

Chicaoo. III.
City-Wide Daily Worker Affair Con. 
cert and Ball featuring the New 
Th-atre Group, Sunda-. Get. 27. 
Hungarian Culture Center. 2C11 West 
North Ave . 7 o m Ending of Daily 
Worker syl.OhO drive. Put Chicago 
over the top
Daily Worker Festival and Dance, 
Sat, Oct 2*. 7 30 PM until ’ at 
Imperial Hall, 2409 N Hslaled St, 
Concer* Entertainment. Dancing. 
Adm. 2*c. Ausp CP, Sec 4 

Mr Morgan s Nightmare ' and God 
in His Heaven." preaented bv th* 
Scandinavian Blue Blouse* at Maca- 
bee Temple, 5711 W Chicago Ave. 
Sunday, Oct. 37, at 7 PM. Ticket* 
in adv 36c. at door 40c. Dancing 
and refreshments

Dance, bei efit Daily Worker. 8a'. 
urdav night, Oct 36. at 8551 West 
Grand Ave Music by Ted Jas» 
min as Orchestra, Adm ■ only 15c.

Baltimore, Md.
Celebration of the -18th Anniversary 
of Russian Revolution. Sunday, Nov. 
10. 3 PM at Lehmana H«ll Earl 
Browder will be the main speaker 
Dally Worker Parly and D*nc^ 
Horns Hall. 1013 W North Av*, 
Sunday, Oct 37 Only 15c.

Rochester, N. Y.
Dance given for the Daily Worke* 
on Sat , Oc 36 8 PM at Lithu*
anian Hall, 575 Joaepn Ave Dancing, 
refreshments, excellent program.

listrict 52 Demand Autonomy
TONY MINERICH

Ticke'a 35c
and Workers School will be located Sorin'}field MttSS 
at th* 8 W cor 6th and Arch Sts. ' *
Entrance on 8th &t. Wwker Social and Entertain

ment. Prtdav Oct 3* af 8 P M at 
RPC Liberty Hill 533 Dwight St.Cleveland, Ohio

i

e
s

p seven mine? ‘un-American” the delegates told of "Wf are checked off and have to 
Coal Com- the fight of the thirteen colonies for pay for the blacksmith who does 

v other locals freedom after being “taxed without the work for the company," the 
The call was representation.” They showed how miners said.
local. Grig- they had the same situation in their The fight that President Lewis 
called to de- district. mafie in the A. F. of L. Convention

old a district ..We arP golng to ^ good Ameri- taken “P ** thes< delegates,
ve an election cans and flght gainst this," the ^ey supported Lewis in the fight 
it the question delegates said. So a meeting is tor industrial unionism. They 
lues was also called in the haU m Adams- l*u»hed heartily at Lewis punching

burg on Nov. 3. The delegates are Hutcheson, president of the Carpen-| 
sent out, Dis- to get in touch wilth their nearest ters Union, who is a fighter against 
i also sent out locals and ask them to also send industrial unionism. But the dele- 
locals and de- | delegates. The locals will also be *ate8 added they hoped that Lewis 
not send any i asked to go on record for autonomy wotyd help them improve some 
un-American” and these requests will be taken to ^hlfigj in the United Mine Workers, 
the delegates President John L. Lewis. i T|be miners also decided that they

did not re-1 Besides discussing the question of would ask President Hughes to 
meeting, but autonomy and the Increase in dues, come to the Nov. 3 meeting and be

out about the the delegates took up their local the chairman of the conference. But
d received the grievances. The mines of the West- ^*5' *lso sa^ U*** they would not 
"And we are moreland County do not get any all<>w him 10 become a ’’Mussolini." 
ointed out. statements on their earnings before “We will also see that delegates

it very clear pay day. They decided to demand are elected to the International
lid the United that District President Hughes take Convention of the union in January, 
ie best union this up with the company and 193#, who are fighters for autonomy,
feel that our force them to live up to the Joint and also see that each one is In-
the country,” agreement. |stn|ctjMl by the local to speak, vote

But we have Indastrial Unionism Backed and fight for autonomy for each and 
improvement Other delegates pointed out how every i district in the country," the 

Have the right they had to pay more for their pit miners added.
rfficers,” they lights and that they were paying Tjbe meeting closed with all dele- 

j this for a long time and already had gatf* being determined to have most
'•*bt the lights paid for. Another question of the District $2 locals in their next
tstion of being was the checkoff for the blacksmith, i conference. a

Ceiebnte th* Vletory of Socialism, 
Thursday. Nov. 7th. 7 30 pm «» 
Public Auditorium. East Sixth ar.d 
uakesld*. Excellent musical program 
Mam speaker. Bob Miner Adm 35- 
unemployed 16c with cards Ausp 
C.P -YCL. Cleveland, Ohio

roit, Mich.

Polk dances by Arm-pian Youth, 
Piano reei'tl hy promlnen' musician. 
Two plays by the Pioneer (roup of 
N«w Haven Prominent speaker*

Brsion. Mass.

Concert and Dance, (jven bv four 
branches of Croatlon Serbian Sec 
of I W O.. on Saturday. Get 38 at 
Workers Hall. 1343 E Perrv Ave. 
for benefit ef Daily Worker In
teresting program arranged. Tickets 
30c In advance: 35c at door. Good 
music, good tune assured to all. 
Com* and bring friends. Program 
starts I p. m. sharp 
District Dally Worker Banquet. Sat-

Albert Maffi, Boston poet, speaks on 
R-cent Revolutionary Poetry, 

Thur«d*>'. Oct 34. at regular Tiaurs. 
day night Book Review •■4PM at 
New International Hall. 43 Wgnonah 
8* . Roxbury Adm free
Soviet sound film. Deserter (Eng
lish titles' depict* struggle* of Ger
man harbor workers, formation of 
united front Only on* showing; 
Saturday, Oct. 38. 6 30 P M Inter
national HaU, 43 Wenenah 8t , Rog- 
bury Bring frignds and contacts. 
Subs 34c

y
»

Chicigro, Ill.

DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball
FEATURING “Union Label.' by New TheEtfe ©roup

Dnily Worker Sketch, by the Puppetc«r«
•“The Great Philanthropist.'* hy the New

Theatre Group
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7 P M. 3011 WEST NORTH AVE.

ADMISSION 38c. Ticket* at Workers Book Store*, 3135 Divi
sion 8* . 161 N. Franklin Bt-; 1336 E. 
»7th 8t.

I

I
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Ann Barton
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HOW abot a 
• Mary N. 
?«8 I l»ve

few more recipe*? 
, says, *T hare two 

recipe* I liave always wanted every
one to know about. They are simple, 
and cheap.'and delicious.

"The flfat Save all old pumper- 
nickle in „a bap. When you_have 
4
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1
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rated slep-by- 
Ktrurllonv included.

M inch fabrp, Illustn 
atep sowing p^truclior

it. Wnrr r (’o uu

•8rr

,

St S3 
Unit IS

1 i 3 1 90
Frnh»it 0»»»nr« 

rum n P C S 00 
rmihfit Ofsnngs 

P«r«ln 43.IS
eec )l .)t, ,2s
p** :t re so 20

II
Boo 1.V-PC.
S^r IS-k.
Pro 11
Pe- it
e^r 21
KTr 7 It 
Per 7-PC.
P»f 7 
Rat II
r:nni»h Wnrkon 

Clut>—S*c u son 
Ciuo-^oc n soo 

R*o IT g 13
StfTA Pallako-- 

N V C 2 50
Aisnclitwl Work- 

A-« Clubs 27 00 
Eak»rs Pr'>?rA»»ivf 

Group of Local 
SO 7 <6 25' 100 00 

So- 27 II* —
P c

Prc 27 ill
G. Phillip

24 01 

S4 2.S

34 «» 
IS 42 
IB 20
50 00 
I 35

II 37 
I 7S 
4 It

51 IS 
11 08

HfP.
Sar
Sao
3Ur
5S»r.
P#e

11 B3
2114 

4 00 
31 04 

2 43
12 2» 
22 34 
11 34 
II 50 
BS 75 
35 32 
II 31 
10 87

I 15 
12 00 

5 00

r r
Womans 
Council

Per 10 r C
10 It.
10

11- P C 
11- It.

11
20—It,

Sac. 30 
Sec, 14
Pac I
ftA*. 1

Sac. 1 
Bee IS—UnltAd 

Ukr Tollers of 
Hudson, NY 14 00 

Sec ll—C P 
Sympathisers of 
Hudson, NY 3 50 

Sec 19 4 00
Jemish Workers 

Clubs—P C. 35 00 
Jewish Workers 

Clubs 224 05
See. 27 5.00
J Steponaitis,

Brooklvn 1 00
Anvnoymom,

N Y C 2 00
Branch 85—LW O . 

NYC. 10 00

To-si fVi 21, 1935 
Tom; I'f date

nilTRirt O 'Mlnnesolai
Daily Worhe; Comnnttee 
Chas Row-olcti, Minneapolis, Minn 
MaO.ham St Y 
Ed Nev»n*B. Minn.

$301 .31 
$4 000 78

1 8S 
7 30 
4 S3
2 75

Total Oct. 21. 1935 
Total to date

DISTRICT 12 (Seattle. 
Finnish Federation 
Section 10—Astoria 
Section 21, Centrtlia 
Section 7. Spokane 
Section I. Aberdeen 
Unit 2. Section 1. Seattle 
Unit 10, Section 1, Sea'tle 
Section 19, Butte, Mont 
Julian Henry (YC.L i, Beattie 
Miscellaneous

915 93
1311 52

3 25 
1 00 
2 00 
5 35
4 50 
2 50 
4 55 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00

reply was lost in the mail> and re- 
ctnily inquired of the Workers Lib
rary PublLshers whether you had 
published anything on the theme in 
book form.

"An undialectical point of view 
makes the prevailing literature on t 
sex and psychiatry inch an idiotic 
make believe game that the old false 
vulgar notions cannot but persist In 
the student’s mind. I have never 
read anything on the subject any
where that had anything like the 
clear untroubled serenity of under-1 
standing and expression in the little 
article, f

Total Oct, 21. 1935 «2I 05
Total to date 1621,89

DISTRICT 21 (New Jersey)
Karl Schoepekl, German Workers Club

Paterton, N. J. 4 (

$4 00 
$1,044 43

Total Oct. 21. 1935 
Total to date

DISTRICT 17 (Alabama)
Spartak B-. 144 I WO,

Memphis Term. 1200
Anonymous 28

C. D Lehman, an electrician, 
told how John Nyland and Carl 
Bauer, foremen, spied on a union 
meeting, of being warned the next, 
day by a third boss that "the Com
pany has plenty of money and will 
stop at nothing to break the union," 
and of being fired July 30.

Lehman testified that at the time 
of his discharge Nyland admitted 
there was no complaint against his 
work, that he was simply told to 
"turn in his tools and get the hell 
off the property." He had worked 
for Greyhound for 8 years.

Besides Lehman, Steve Mitchell. 
Emil Law, Lester Moberly, Albert 
McKelvie, and Albert Burns were 
also fired rn July 30. The next day 
John Rihr was dismissed, followed 
by Erwin Matthews on Aug 13 and 
Robert Maxwell on Sept. 18. All 
were active union men.

HJ.TLIULtrU LU UU.

Philadelphia .

Tola! Oct 21. 1935 
Toml to date

DISTRICT 3 
Balnmore Unit 21 
Balumore Unlo 10 
Baltimore Bookshop 
Mary Arter. Wtahington, D C.

$1,789 30 
$25,723 48

3 81
5 Oi. 
2 03 
S 09

Total Oct. 21. 1935 $12 38
Total to date |21 33

DISTRICT 19 (Colorado)
J H. Crouse, Jr , gelt take, Utah 5 00

Total Ort 2! 1935
Total to dale

DISTRICT 8 (PilMburihi
Shop Uni* JohnMown 
Hareiwood Bert Ion 
Bo B.av Club, Oakmoni, Pa 
Bo B’.ar Club. Ambrldie Pa

$1.5 *4 
81.757.81

1 is 
4 on 

i n no 
s on

Total Oct 21, 1935 
Total to dam
t DISTRICT 20 (Texaa)

Crawford. Okla 
Total Oct 21, 1935 
Total to date

DISTRICT 21 (So. Dakota) 
Unit 108, Aberdeen, 8. Dak.

85 00 
$257,48

$ 50 
833,45

Total Oct 21, 1935 
Total to date

$6 35 
$21 25

Defense Group 
Secretaryship 
Changes Hands

a part m this work, the value of 
which Is so clear to me"

THANK you for your letter of Sep
tember 25. We do not know to 

- ch article you are referring. The 
umn in the Daily Worker is 

written by a group of fifty physi
cians. Including a number of psy
chiatrists, one of whom wrote the 
article you liked. | ^

We suggest that you read the ( f-* I 1^111 Tl rl
more detailed articles on similar v^XgJd.liVl.0
subjects in “Health and Hvgiene."
The April Issue had an article on 
"Sex and Quill,” the November is
sue will have one on •'Masturba
tion."

In addition we suggest that vou 
read "Red Virtue" by Ella Winter, 
and "Women" by Lenin <a flve-cent 
pamphlet i. both sold by the Work
ers Bookshop*.

We are sorry you did not get t 
reply to your first letter. We ap
pear to have no record of it.

( ORipany Part of Trust
The strike is of particular signifi

cance, the union states, .since the 
company involved is one of the mast 
important units of the national 
Bakery Trust, which includes the 
Ward, General and Continental bak
ing companies.

Roy Djodson, vice-president of the 
Purity Corporation, in rejecting the 
union's demands for recognition, 
asserted that the company could 
not interfere with the individual 
worker’s; right not to join a union.

"This i$ a pure evasion of the 
issue," General Organizer Schmidt 
declared. "The union's demand for 
recognition i* not a matter of dis
charging th4>se who do not belong 
to the union. It is a demand for 
the protection of the employes from 
discrimination and intimidation, 
through such recognition.

»■» » ,y r$.-> i- i —"J in i r

dav at the Newark, N, plnnt of 
the Rice Bakery Companv. a chain 
also operating In Diltlmore and 
Washington.

Budget Cuts

Union Scale Demanded
"The Cushman-Purity manage

ment is well aware of what union 
recognition means, as they deal with 
the union on that basis in nine to

Fight Against Company Union

The Gordon Company, which 
makas the widely advertised Silver- 
cup Bread, had compelled all Its 
worker* to Join the so-called Social 
Club, a company union, the locked- 
out workers charge. The company 
1* recruiting strikebreakers through 
John Kllroy, representative of a 
private detective agency, it is also 
said.

The strike-bound Purity Bakeries 
Corporation plants are located at 
Fifty-ninth Street, between Tenth 
and Eleventh Avenues; Sixty-sixth 
Street and West End Avenue; Sev
enty-second Street and the East 
River; 126th Street and Lawrence; 
185th Street and Park Avenue. 
Bronx; 1674 Atlantic Avenue, and 
Sterling Place, Brooklyn: White 
Plains, and Richmond Hill. L. I.

M I. I V i t . ^

The Watson rase was dealt With 
at length bv the meeting The reso
lutions adopted bv the national as 
well as the local organization of the 
Guild, as reported in yesterday'* 
Dailv Worker. wer« endorsed by the 
meeting.

Matthew** and Srhlink 
of ConMumpr**' Research 
To Re ‘Tried' Tonight

A mas* trial of J B Matthew*,
vice-president of the Consumers Re
search, Inc . *nd F J Schllnk. pres
ident of that corporation, will be 
held tonight at 8 30 cfdock, e» 
Town Hall. 123 West 43rd Street 

The mass trial committee is com
posed of Hey wood Broun, who will 
be the judge, Congressman Vito 
Marcantonlo, who will be the pros
ecutor; Bruce Bliven. of the New 
Republic; Rabbi Edward Israel, 
Margaret Marshall of the Nation. 
John Chamberlain, and Albion 
Hartwell.

Hit B Hllkers Decrees by La>al|
Are Aimed Against 
The People's Front

K«nd MITKjKN CENTS in coins 
or stamps *cc>4ii preferred» for each 
Anne Aaamt pattern tNew York 
City rrudents piould add ooe cent 
tax on each pjjUtern order). Write 
plainly, your name, addrea* and 
•tvle number Ml JURE TO 5TATE 
SI/E WANTED,

Address ordgg to Daily Worker 
Pattern Depai|j(pent M> West 17th 
Street. New Vorc City.

-—•fl.......... .......
4 rollerU<m list for the Path 

Worker fins*wMI drive hr.taghi 
tTS m hen It mu rtrralated at a 
b' noori rria^rattm the S5th 
Jubilee of Jl fDJi Local 7* of the 
International Dakery Worker* at 
Um Fort Way** Hotel Detroit,

Joseph S. Oclders. a life-time 
resident of Alabama and until re
cently a member of the Physic* De
partment of the University of Ala
bama. yesterday took over his 
duties as secretary of the National 
Committee for the Defense of Polit
ical Prisoners, 156 Fifth Avenue. 
New York City Mr. Oelders was 
elected to office at the quarterly 
membership meeting of the National 
Committee last week 

"All mv life 1 have seen flagrant 
violation* of the most elementary 
civil rights in the South. • said Mr 
Oelders "An aroused public opinion 
t* the most effective weapon 
afain#t these conditions and the 
National Commitf.ee for the De
fense of Political Prisoners has done 
impreawve work In the field It it 
wnh ptaMurt that 1 now undertake

The National Committee has 
aided in the defense of th* Scotts- 
boro boys, investigated two lynch
ing* which occurred In Tuscaloosa. 
Alabama in August, 1933, and more 
recently, attempted to test out the 
so-called Down* “literature" ordi
nance in Birmingham. It has also 
played an active part In the Hern
don case in Georgia, having inter
viewed the Governor on this case 
last August.

Mr Oelders is taking the place 
of Aifred H Hlrsch who, for the 
past two years, has been secretary 
of the National Committee David 
Kinkead remains as Assistant Sec
retary of the Committee.

The National Committee for the 
Defenso of Political Prisoners 
founded in 1931. is made up of 
writer*, academic figure* and other 
professional* and inrlude* among 

i It* member* Lincoln Steffen*. 
Theodore Dreiser John Do* Pa«- 
«» Waldo Ptank Erskine Caldwell. 
Grace Lumpkin, Ella Winter. Dr. 
George S Counts, Paul Green 
Jack Conroy. James T. Farrell and 
many other*.

iNVw Writ Plamird
To Free Herndon

fContinued from Pape I)

with W. T Anderson, editor of the 
Macon 'Ga ) Telegraph, published 
In that paper Tuesday, staled that 
he would prefer to consider the 
question of freeing Herndon after 
whatever legal action is possible 
had been taken in the courts.

Fund* Are Needed
The signature campaign for 

Hemdon'r freedom and repeal of 
the Georgia insurrection statute 
should be continued throughout the 
country without a moment* delay, 
a* well a* the collection of funds 
to make possible the carrying 

■through of the writ of habeas 
corpus and other act Iona, Mis* 
Damon urged.

Money to carry through Ihl* ac
tion should be rushed to the In
ternational Labor Defense. 80 Em: 

filth Street, New York City.

Reductions in the 1936 budget by 
cutting out the debt service of 
$166 000.000 and eliminating the 
bankers' reserve fund of $10,500,000 
were proposed yesterday by Fred 
Bledcnkapp on behalf of the Com
munist Party, in a statement filed 
in the Board of Estimate,

Speaking briefly before the Board 
Bledenkapp, despite constant in
terruptions by the Mayor and va
rious Board members, proposed a 
reduction of the salaries of all pub- 

1 lie officials earning over $7,500 a 
year to that figure.

| Efforts by Bledenkapp to read the 
complete statement of the Com
munist Party on the budget were 
prevented by Mayor LaOuardia 

1 who insisted that reductions be 
proposed item by Item, the pro
cedure laid down by himself.

"Economies" totaling $24.930627 
in the 1936 city budget by whole
sale wage-cutting and layoffs of city 
workers was proposed by Harold 
Riegelmann. counsel for the banker- 
controlled Citizens Budget Commis
sion.

A moratorium on the debt serv
ice was recommended by the Teach
ers Union in a statement made 
public yesterday. The union called 
for increased taxation of the 
wealthy, revision of the bankers 
agreement, a moratorium on the 
debt service and elimination of the 

, bankers reserve.

PARIS, Oct. 23 -Under the pre
text of cracking down on the fas
cist leagues, the reactionary' Laval 
government today drafted decrees 
which arc expected to be turned 
against the Peoples Frdnt, and 
with special severity against the 
Socialist and Communist Parties.

All demonstrations will hence
forth be very closely supervised by 
the government. Importation, traf
fic end possession of arms by 
civilians is prohibited. The Mobile 
Guard • comparable to the National 
Guard in the United States) will be 
increased from 15,000 to 20.000.

All the decrees explicitly refer to 
the parties of the left as well as 
the fascist groups, such as the 
Croix de Peu and the Solidante 
Prancalse. The ban against arms 
will affect the fascist legion only 
slightly bees use most of their arms 
supply is received from officers in 
the French army, who are not 
curbed by today's decrees The 
drastic rcgula'ions on all demon
strations and the increase of the 
Mobile Guard will be utilized by 
the reactionary regime In. power 
agaim-t the left, observer* here 

i state. *

I
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(Oo«4sri a( the MrSIrtl ABrlier? Mar* 
*a net eiUertUe)

Because of the volume of let
ters received by this department, 
we can print only those that are 
of general Interest. All letter* are 
answered directly and are held

Endorsement for Sugar 
Represent# 35 AFL 

Local Unions

(Oatlr Worker Mlrhlfsa Barra a)

DPTROIT. Mich., Oct. 23 -Mau
rice Sugrfr,- labor's candidate for the 
Common Council was yesterday en
dorsed by the Building Trades

Bridgeport Communists 
To Aid Socialist Party

C. P. |Withdraw» Its Candidates to Help Defeat 

Republicans and Democrats—Action Is Not 
Endorsement of All S. P. City Policies

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Oct. 23.—In order to further the 
united front and prevent the election of candidates of the 
Republican and Democratic Parties, the Communist Party 
here has withdrawn its candidates and is callinp: upon its 
members and svmnathixera fn hpln rc.oWt fbo

News Guild 
Acts to Bolster 
Harlem Strike
Will Develop Drive on 
Watson Case—Herndon 

Fight Is Backed

Increased support to the striking 
editorial staff of the Amaterdara 
News and a campaign for the re
instatement of Morris Watson, vice-

Ths Ruling Clawsa
"■■t'i ----------------

*jjlL by Rtdileld

snough, put It on to boil in sumcient 
rater to ©over. Add a slice of lemon 
>r orangef kl&o a little cinnamon or 
•loves (optional). Boll until tender. 
Push through a oollandar to form 
i mush. Add apple-butter or Jelly, 
>r any pr(*erves on hand. Add su- 
?ar to and vanilla. If you
like. Seiye hot or ■ cold with top 
milk. It smakes a swell breakfast 
screal.

"The second. Simmer prunes < with 
slice of |«mon or orange), until 
they separate easily from the stones. 
Push thein through a collandar. 
Plavor wi|h cinnamon or cloves or 
nutmeg, add sugar to taste, Put 
sack on stove, and bring to a boil. 
Thicken with corn-starch, dissolved 
in cold witter (about three table- 
vpoons toli pint of juiccL Serve 
Hold with top milk and a little sugar, 
tt can be used as dessert, or as 
a meal In itself, served as a sweet 
loup.

"Hope lh|R will solve somebody's 
•atlng problem when she can't af
ford to buy meat. Most of us have 
'those day^t I guess,"

H* » •

AND "IreiliL” of Richmond. Ind..
writes ibis: "It is getting along 

to the season w-hen all of us will bo 
remembering the cooky jar of our 
grahdmothlis. and I noted a day 
or so ago that you were thinking 
of it too. *i|be you included a recipe 
for cookies |n your column. It is a 
bit different; from mine, and I be- 
liovc that BOlne is a bit cheaper. I 

"Here In, the Middle West, the 
cooky jars we remember used to 
Include big fpund sugar cookies with 
bits of veiy finely chopped black 
walnuts frepi the tree In the wood- 
lot. nuts wjjlch had dried for weeks 
on the woddshed roof. I wonder if 
you remember them too? Now there 
is nothing !»iore American than a 
black walni||| nor is there anything 
harder to t||p. even when they can 
be obtain?® For thus reason, and 
also becaus© the nuts are sometimes 
hard for mlldren's stomachs, I 
worked out g substitute which we 
like, and wjtjich looks, tastes, and 
feels like th|l real old sugar cookies, 
and are eagifr to prepare:

"Ingredi^rm; one and one quarter 
rup sugar; w|e cup shortening (nut 
oleo is goopi for this); two cups 
flour: three mps QUICK COOKING 
OATS (thisfl* important); one half 
cups sour njpk; one teaspoon salt: 
one teaspoo|| soda; one and one- 
half teaspoon blaek walnut extract; 
two eggs weB beaten. Cream, sugar 
and shortejiiing thoroughly, add 
well-beaten ijpgs. Dissolve the salt 
and soda in the sour milk, add al
ternately wl<p flour and oats. Add 
the walnut Ipvor. If desired, a cup 
of chopped dates or raisins may 
be added, bi||:"is not essential. Drop 
from spoon Jo-, baking sheet, bake 
ten to tw’elvHminutes in a moder
ate oven. If yeuick cooking oats and 
walnut extralt are used, the texture 
and ta.rie be very similar to 
that of thf sugar cookies with 
chopped wa|puts, and they are 
easier than |6okies which must be 
rolled out atiid cut"

Can You lV||kc ’Em Yourself?

Pn (tern 25|

Nothing (o wear!""Mv God!

confidential.

Lecture on Dentistry

Council which Include* 38 local 
unions of the A. F. of L.

Following the endorsement rep-
THE next lecture In a series being tentative* of a number of bulld-
i conducted by the Medical Ad-!in,f indm *cals the ram-w..uuv«7« u, w.r p*ign committee for Maurice Sugar
vlaory Board and HEALTH AND 8nd gave assurance that the en-
HYOIENE will be held tomorrow ! dorsement will be followed with an 1
night at the Workers School, 15 E. Intense campaign among the thou-

; sands of members In thetr unions. 13th Street. Room 205 at 8 30. Dr. Th<i actt(m of the Bull(Ung
L. L. Schwartz, who ha* recently council follows shortly after the j
returned from the Soviet Union will meeting of the Detroit Federation |
lecture on "Dentistry." The admts of Labor where, by a small margin,'

slon price Is 25 cent*. a proposal to endorse Sugar was de* 
feated. As, however, predicted In 
the Dally Worker the support for 

Do X-Raya Cause PH* in Acne? Sugar l* so strong in the locals

Rif . „T that there is little doubt how most. K.. of thc Rron*, writes. - I votM of trRd„ unl<mlsU wm go In.
have a mild, ‘But persistent case twwst ln 8ufar.s rRndldacy has

; of Acne. For the past two year* 1 grown much in the course of the
^have been on a diet, omitting all last few days as the 10 per cent
sweet, rich, fried and spicy foods. T111 ln ro,lpf announced presages a 
t_. . . ... , winter of starvation for the Detroit
This haa not cured the acne con-• ,lnemployMl Sugar's platform call* 
dltion, *nd I have lost considerable for lifting the r(»iirf burden upon 

] Weight Until 1 am now very much (hB rfyrrw-a (inn« atiH ti/i)),
j underweight.
1 "I will not take x-ray treatment*.

Chicago Ahead of Cleveland, 
]\ear Detroit, In Drive Racer*

because I have noticed that every
one who has taken these treatments, 
is left with holes in the skin, which 
look like enlarged pore*. Could you 
tell me the value of sun-ray treat
ments for my condition? i* there 
any positive and sure cure for 
acne?"

the corporation* and those with 
higher Incomes. The present City 
Council which could offer no other 
solution but a relief cut, was 
severely denounced in the campaign 
paper for Sugar, "It's About Time,” 
which has just come off in another 
issue of 100.000 copies.

1935

With today's list, Chicago reaches umoatown, r.. 
the $4 000 mark—in other words. 60 TotI, 0c, 31 
per cent—ih the Daily Worker fl- roui to ast*' 
nanclal campaign. district

One more big contribution this Wm Adler. Lomin 
week, and Chicago will be up there 
making things hot for Detroit.

By the way, what has happened 
to Cleveland, still down below 60?

Surely. Cleveland, Intends to finish 
its quota before the drive is over

4 *5

25 00
8*34 88

8 (C(|FTrUnd)
Ohio

Tots! Oc 1 21, 1935
Totsl to da's

■ Not previously listed' 
Per’inn 6. Youngstown 
Dupps. Clnrlnnutt 
Haivey. Columbus 
East Ohio. Bell»lre

$i no 
81.979 88

25 36 
12 00 

4 25

too bad that you have made 
up your mind not to take x-ray 

treatment* for your acne, since you 
are thereby denying yourself the 
most valuable means we have at 
present for clearing up a case of 
acne. Your observation that thoee 
treated with x-ray are left with pit 
marks is a faulty one. The pits ar« 
the result* of the destruction mused 
by the pimples themselves and no* 
by the rays. The x-rays are played 
over the entire face whereas anv

Greyhound Lines 
Terror Charged
(Continued from Pape 1)

Party Into office.
In a Iftter to the City Central 

Commltte* of the Socialist Party, 
the Communlat Party announces 
It* decision, but at the same time 
points out that it ha* Important 
criticisms to make of both the paat 
activities of the Socialist adminis
tration and it* preeent platform.

Invited In Browder Meeting 
The letter Invite* the Socialist 

Party to have it* candidate, Mayor 
McLevy, or any other representa
tive. share the platform with Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communiat Party, when he speaks 
at the Central High School Audi
torium on Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 
8 pm.

Pointing put the necessity of de
feating the Republican and Demo
cratic candidates, the Communlat 
Party letter, which Is signed by 
Michael Russo, organizer of the 
Communist Party In Bridgeport, 
states:

"Several weeks ago we ex- 
preaaed our willingness to form a 
united ffopt on a minimum pro
gram consisting of five main 
points. Thus far. we hare re
ceived np reply. We have, never
theless, derided to withdraw our 
candidates and ticket from the 
ballot in order to help defeat the 
two capitalist parties. We re
alize that a victory for either one 
of these parties would be not only 
a defeat for the Socialist Party, 
but a defeat for (he working Haas

a* well. Obviously, our reasons 
for doing this are, flrat, to defeat 
the Democrats and Republicans, 
and. secondly, the determination 
on our part to build the united 
front of the working class.

Qualify Withdrawal
"We wish to state, however, 

that our withdrawal Is not an en
dorsement of the past administra
tion of the S4>cialt*t Party nor 
Ita present platform. We disagree 
with many things which the So
cialist administration has done 
and we feel that the present plat
form, although superior by far 
to those of the Democratic and 
Republican Parties, docs not in
clude many urgent demands of 
the working class.

“In spite of these reservation* 
our Party members and all the 
people whom we Influence will 
vote to re-elect the Socialist Party

president of the American News* 
paper Guild, recently fired by thd 
Associated Press for Guild activUieu, 
were the highlight* of a well at
tended membership meeting of thf 
Newspaper Guild of New York 19 
the Hotel New Yorker on Tuesday 
night.

A dramatic appeal for support bf 
the Guild to the struggle for thd 
release of Angelo Herndon and fof 
members of the Guild to come ta 
the Herndon meeting at Manhattan 
Opera House on the following daf 

(was made by Heywood Broun, pres* 
ident of the American Newspapef 
Guild.

Considerable di.scu**ion developed 
on the candidacy of Redf-m Mason, 
president of the North California 
Newspaper Guild, for mayor In San 
Francisco, on a United Labor Tick
et. backed by numerous A. F of L. 
labor unions and political parties, 
following a report of Don Stevens, 
National Executive Board m-mbef 

j from the coast. The meeting adopt
ed a resolution wishing Mason sue* 
ces* and characterizing his candi*

the Board's decision will rule on 
this validity or not." that "so far 
it is not an issue in the present 
case " Carmodv said he hopes for 
clarification through further study 
of the representation plan.

7 6; pits occurring are usually scattered
Section 1, the International Labor I*’*'1*"Singing society, Clev.i.nd coo and are situated on the .spot where 

- ------ "------  --- Untl-i-o*- ci-vri.nd 4 68 the pimple formerly existed. If theDefense, and the Czech Bureau arc 
the biggest contributors on the Chi
cago table. Two other groups which 
help to swell the district's total are 
the Finnish Bureau and the John 
Reed Club.

Let's sQe some more speed, Chi
cago!

Unit 103, Cleveland 
Unn 1-03- PC 
Unit 1-14- It . Clrsf’.and 
Ornvk Buro P C 
Un;- 11-04, Ci»v»land 
Chrin, Ertf. Pa 
Section 17-04, Cleveland 
Uni* 2-18

(Datlv Worker PiH,hnr,h Burraa)

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 23 — With 
the eyes of all the organized and

- „„ ^ . , most of the unorganized workers
5 00 x-rays are at fault one should logic- of thP natlon fQCU*,d on it. thP
i» ally expert a pit mark on every spot Natlona! Labor Relations Board
s .so x-ra> struck. Such is not »o.h kv rHo warmer voc_

1,000 Bakers Strike 
Cushman-Purity Chain

A Fr

October 21. 1935
Previously received

Total to da »
DISTRICT 1 (Boston)

F O'Brien PortUr.8. Me
lat District, Assoc Lituaman Wlters

Total Oct 21. 1935 
Total to date

(Not previously lli'ed(.
P R , Boston 
Mary McCarthy, Bojton 
Haverhill Unit 
Jewish Buro
Dorchester Unit 2, Sec 2. Boston 
Chelsea Unll 
Malden Unll
H A M Chelsea 'Armenian B
Lovell Urn
So End Unit Baire, Vt -Sec 11 
Provincetown Unit 
Lawrence—Unit 7. Boston 
Section 6. Dorchester 
Portland, Me Unit 
New Bedford Unit 
Lettoman W’orkmen's Asson 
63 Fr.ends of the Dally, 

Waltham, Mas*

14 16
is available in sizes 

||20. 30. 32. 31 36 38,

DSTRKT 7 (Nfw Vf>rli
Srr 4 P C. 22 96 Oavnsr iRfd
Sr: 4 U. 12 on F ('de- ■'
rv 4 321 4 5 Or 25

P C 5 67 Sff 25

11-05 1
Un ! 17-03 

»3.?10 53 l.n.. ) 7.04
$44 159 90 y—ner. Canton :
... .. 7,< C!')b Cleveland
$46,3 i0.43 3ec- 14— Unit 31-25

DISTRICT 8 (Chicago)
> ^ TWO Br. 548 

25 80 Section 1
Section I PC
Women ,« Council—Jewish Buro 
Monrgomery Co , Southern Ill. 
SecMon 4

* 9? Weal Side Women » Council 7 
Section 3--PC.
Section 3
Fng Sec.on Nature Friends 
Hungarian •uro 
Section 4 P C 
Bloom.ngton, Ill —P.O.
Finnish Buro 
fee tl on 12 
Bee don 13 
Section 8 PC

0(1 John keed Club ter. RedfleltL 
3? W Section 3 

1 50 Section 7
* 2° Czech Buro 

71 International Labor Defense
Rockford Section 

36 00 Section 5- P 6.
Section 5 
Bi. 209, I VV O.

' on Br ise i w o 
-‘03 Russia •. Mutual Aid Boc Br I

rot

26 00 
81,515 71

1 50
11 45 

105 80
12 02 
10 78

6 00 
13 88 
10 JO 
10 00 

3 71

created by the Wagner Bill, yes
terday began its first ea.se in the 
Federal Building here.

Parties in this initial clash before 
the three-men board are Ixocal Di
vision No 1063 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street, Electric Rail
way and Motor Coach Emploves of 
America 'A, F. of L », versus Penn
sylvania Greyhound Lines, Inc. and 
Greyhound Management Co.

The union demands that the board 
"Can near-sightedness be cured —comprised of J Warren Madden, 

*7t by eye exercises *o that glasse* anil chairman, John Carmody and Ed-

,9 97 the ea.se.
2oo Alpine rays, diets, yea.st. salves, 

M etc . are of little value in curing 
ins a(‘n'*- Alpine heht is of somn value 

loon after the pimples have been rleared
4 oe bv x-rays. Dieting is of no great 
^ value and when producing und-r-

5 5} weight it is harmful. Stop it.

Into office.
The letter then goes on to urge dsev as the practical expreasiois of 

various Issues which are omitted the derision of the Cleveland con- 
from the Socialist platform, such as vention of the Guild In favor of an 
100 per cent unionization of Bridge- independent labor party movement, 
port, adequate relief, union wages A report on the meeting of tha 
on the W P. A , opposition to the National Executive Board Saturday 
sales tax. defense of democratic lib- and Sunday was submitted by Jons* 
ertles. adequate unemployment in- than Eddy, secretary, 
surance as embodied In the Work- T R-.Poston, former city editor of 
ers’ Unemployment, Old Age and the Amsterdam News and chairman 
Social Insurance Bill (H R 2827), of the Guild unit on that paper, sub* 
for Negro rights, against Musso- mitted a lengthy report on ths 
Uni’s war on Ethiopia and against strike and the ^latest developmen's. 
the rising menace of fascism. His report brought out the splendid

cooperation given the sinkers bv tha 
i population of Harlem and that due 
| to the effectiveness of the strike the 
circulation of the paper now run by 

j scabs, was reduced from 25,000 »o 
! approximately 14.000.

His report also revealed that all 
I local advertising has been discon
tinued. Some advertisers did so vol
untarily, others were forced lo do so 
through picketing of their premises 
by strike sympathizers. He expected 
to get similarly successful results 
from national advertisers.

Mr. Poston's appeal for more than 
power for picketing and more fl-

50
34 89
m so 
10 00 
2 00

Exercise for Near-Sightedness 
M„ of Hartford. Conn., asks —

One thousand bakery workers, employed in the nine 
factories of the Cushman-Purity chain of bakeries in the 
New York area, struck last night under the leadership of 
Local 5H, Bakery and Confectionery Workers International 
Union, after the Puritv Bakeries Corporation had cut off nanclal support was strengthened be
negetiauons in a letter sent ves->------------ -------—------------------------ of William Davev. Chicago

terday tp Joseph Schmidt, general eleven of their plants in various Newspaper Guild, and Mr. Broun, 
organizer of the international parts of the country.” Mr Broun stressed the ne«d for *
union. j The strikers demand the regular, systematic campaign for "a news*

The eighteen union shop chair- union wage scale for hakerv work- I,ab€r wbr.d where no discrimlna 

men representing the worket in the 
Cushman-Purity factories, who had

ers and salesmen, with the 40-hour tion ,'1’1 Prevail" on the basis of 
week for the "Inside" workers and race' cnlor or political opinion

been given power to call a strike workers.
the 46-hour week for the "outside"

not be necessary?'
12 15

9 18 
6 » NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS cannot be 

A nesr-
5 oo sighted eye is one in which the 
2 w length of the eyeball is greater than

loso oottoal and this e-annot be remedied rrnpip>'ps

win S. Smith—Issue an order for 
the reinstatement of nine shop men 
fired for union activltes, and calling 
a halt to coercion and intimidation 
now being practiced by the com
pany to prevent organization of its

io oo by mere exercises
30 oo.
18 25 —-

7 32 
2 50 

25 00 
25 00

5 on

What to Read
W., of Charleston, N. writes; 
—"I have been so struck with a 

is so short but far-reaching little article 
on SPX ln vour column in the Dailv 
Worker, that last winter I wrote 
vou from New ,1/v-gav vi-m,-

13 85 
1 50

Before an audience plentifully 
sprinkled with A. F. of L executives 
of high and low rank, witnesses for 
the union took the chair to relate 
a story of outright discrimination, 
threats and coercion by Greyhound 
bosses since the local was first or
ganized last Spring, in the Pitts
burgh garage of Gnyhound Lines, 
where 05 men are employed.

He stressed the need for a con
scious effort to flght discrimination

by the membership early In Octo- \ *peclal general membership a!:a‘!V:t NPttPO newspaper men and
"iT-f -ii -N«Vi women, whatever newspaper it pre-

" ' vails on, and pledged his support
and that of the Guild to such an ef- 

He also reported the partlcl*
upon refr.pl of the letter cutting af-r-noon at 4i;30 o'clock, at the Ne^s P^cke)0"in'" th1 Amstfr*
off negojiatlons. {Labor Temnle. 343 East 94th Street A ^nect,™ th#t foliow^ th. rf.

Tnad<|}tlon to Genera! Organizer meettn2r wi!* up,ln marks -of Mr Davev brought in $103

ber, metj yesterday noon at the of- meeting of all local unions affill- 
fices of i^ocal 50, 799 Broadway, and atpc^ with the Bakery and Confec

tionary V/ o r k e r s International ff>rt 
Union has been called for Saturdayvoted fo| strike action, immediately

and some change to the Amsterdam 
News strike fund. Carl Randau. who

SchmldtJI who ha* been (lent into lhp matter nf supporting the strike,
New York by the internetlonal. the fi'^nclally and otherwise 
shop chairmen's meeting was at- While the Cushman-Purity strike presided at the meeting urged tha 
tended by Herman Gund, financial action was belrur taken the lock-out meeting not to permit the collec- 
secretarv, and Theodore Wharton, of ninety-one employes of another tion to interfere with regular organ- 
organlze|, of Ixxral .50, The shop unit of the Bakery Trust continued, ized collections in the unit*, -and 
cha;rmri| formed themselves into a at the Gordon Baker-' Company, called on all present to report to 
permanejif strike committee, as the 42-25 Twenty-first Street, Long strike beadouarrers, 205 West 135th 
Cushmail-purlty workers had pre- Island Cit’-. A lock-out of bakery Street for piekeUTt and oUier strike

t ! H ex. • In i •« H . . 8 i ,. I * r- .

Hr. Frankwood E. Williams dificuasea
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY No G Woman! by del

JULIVS STREICHER of the big, porky 
jowls and silly face of a hollywoodian 

Attil*, has been worrying about the com
ing Olympics in Nazi Germany.

Stpeicher is the chief Nazi anti-Semite,
of cogghe. Hr is thp genllpmsn who was once 
oonvicged and Jailed for the crime of raping chil
dren. tilke our own Bernarr McFadden. he has 
made a fortune out of pornographic newspaper*
At present he specializes In combining antl-Seml- 
Usm wjth smut, printing tales of alleged Jewish 
aex perversity, and the like. A smelly scoundrel, 
Indeed, and one of Hiller s right hand men.

Stnilcher has been the lender of the recent Jew- 
baiting ^campaigns In Germany, renewed with such 
ferocity to cover up the food shortage and growing 
bankruptcy of Nazi economics.

Well, this Jew-eater who hates Jews in the way 

the Dsiil is reputed to hate holy water, has re
cently Jssued an order to his storm-troopers that 
two Jgf lsh women athletes must not be molested, j 
Fancy that!

They are Crete Bergman and Helen Mayer, and 
they li*ve been chosen to represent Germany In the 

Olympics.
• • • •

Window Dressing

THE world boycott against holding the Olympics 
In ta.oody Nazi land has been worrying Hitler 

and hp| fellow torturers
,8ttp|cher wants the world to know that the two 

JewlsH girl athletes will get a square deal Their 
heads Will not be shsved. they positively will not ly 
W'hlppjgd through the streets by jeering Nazi heroes, 
a* has happened to other Jewish and Christian 
girls.

They will not be spat on. their houses will not 
be raided, they will not be taken to concentration 
camp*, and flogged and battered around by Nazi 
heroeg.

No, the good “raclal-omrade" Stretcher promises 
at lewit these two Jews a safe-conduct through his 
little hfll. He and the Nazis need these two Jewish 
women for their window dressing,

Look,” they want to say to the world, "here are 
two Jsws, and they still have their features. No 
bones are broken. They walk, they are athletes, 
they |ge alive. Is it not a miracle of tolerance on 
our pint? And aren t all the American newspaper 
correspondents liars to say that we persecute Jews?"

* * • •

A Nail in the Coffin
T1TKSE Olympic games are of supreme importance 
• to the Nazis as a means of world propaganda. 
They are sinking millions of dollars into the prepe- 
ratioilt,

Aa the demand for a boycott rises, led in America 
by sug|i outstanding figures are Judge Mahoney of 
the A|a.U., Dan Parker, Westbrook Pegler. Paul 

Gallico, and a host of other writers, priests, minis
ters and athletes, the Nazi racketeers scurry hastily 
to stop the tide.

But the boycott has become more than an affair 
led by outraged Jews and Catholics. The workers 
of every race and religion have taken It up. No 
mean# should be spared to make this boycott a 
succej*. It will be a demonstration of the contempt 
In which the people of the world hold Hitler and 
his Ijtlle group of racketeers and war-makers. It 
will be another nail in the coffin of Nazi bigotry 
and persecution.

• • • •
Join the Protests
THE two Jewish girl athletes are at present in 
* oifljfornla. I wonder whether even out of fear 
they pill be induced to return to Berlin under such 
•hametul conditions.

Strgnge as It may seem, there are some up[>er- 
class German Jews who are pro-Hitler. They fear 
Bocialfem and Communism more than they do Fas
cism, just as the British lords are really afraid of 
seeing Mussolini overthrown, since that would mean 
Socialism In Italy,

But are these two athletes in that category? If 
they |go to Berlin, they will be shaming their race 
befoifithe eyes of the world.

And any Negro athlete who goes there will be 
helping the race-lynchers. If Nazi theories prevail 
through the world, there will be no room for Negroes 
anywfpre. The Ku Klux Klan will seem like a 
Sun(|*y school party compared to what a Nazi 
regime would be.

Two Negro athletes will probably be on the 
American Olympic team. They are Jesse Owens 
and Enlace Peacock. I am informed by Nathaniel 
K*PpV *'ho says he would like to get Into contact 
with |hem. Some of our Negro comrades ought to 
present the necessity of a boycott to the two ath- 
letes.

Nggroes are persecuted and suppressed by the 
samgjcind of forces that oppress the Jews, Catholics 
and H-orkers In Germany, It is not only a Negro 
problem, It is a problem of fascism and imperialism 
all over the world. The Negroes ought to show 
fhatj, |hey know this, and that they know who are 
theil? friends, and who are their enemies.

Evfry athletic club ought to register its protest 
to tji* A. A U.; and even- other organization ought 
to t*||e an active pan In this world boycott of the 
Nazi Olympics.
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Noted Baritone

An Italian Lady Marches
By BETH McHENRY

WORLD of the 
THEATRE

(HANDED the little old Italian make war.
lady a leaflet. She eyed It suspi 

clously, then looked at me. -*
“What’s that?” She asked.
"It is to tell you to turn out and

An teU your father,” j "Where will It go?" she demanded, 
she added vehemently, "that it ain't "Columbus Circle," I told her.
him that count neither. It’s the The little old lady laughed, now.
little kids an the babies he’s got. an 3he flun* barlc h«‘r and
all the other kids an babies that sbouted:

first "New Theatre Night"
By PETE BLAKELEY

NrW THEATRE LEAGUE and 
"New Theatre Magazme" on Sat

urday night. Oct. 12. presented their
"We show Mussolini who we like : first, "Tew Theatre Night" of the 

She poked me reason to an audience of absolute
march for peace next Saturday," I!otber men got." )r. , . „
told her. The children ran off down the Vnnw whit m I.................We stood on the corner of 17th The old lady swayed a little. ££? He W« an ItiHano^- icapac ^

The old ladv ** wlth «n°tlon. She shook her ‘ ... ___ , " . a' „ I.l"na' A large part of the first program
The old ' Ivmuj wearily. ”p did good thinks He didn t go wa, ^VPn 0VPr t0 protnlsin8 mu.

"Never seen such a man as them ° ' ^ ,M,WR°lon‘- He ure ships „ral numbp„ anfl sklts from n
8 n?an a,s tnpm to find land an make friends with fnrthnnminc- rpviw* hv jramiH i

kids got for a father, ’ she mumbled the neonle there not make war on ’r)rthcom1ng revue b.v Harold J
"Dolt! Dummy! Dial war he get ***!*_ Ar’hur Arrnf ThW

Street and Avenue B ___ _____ _ ..
was stooped and looked extremely; nrRd wearily, 
thin. Now she straightened up and 
made a sweeping gesture that took 
In the Brooklyn skyline and the

icoming 
Rome and 
material suffered badly from being

ALFREDO C’Hir.I, nt the Chi
cago Opera Company, will be one 
of the performer* at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music on Saturday. 
Oct. 26, at a concert to be given 
for the benefit of the Dally 
Worker.

This department appears daily on the feature 

page. All questions should be addressed to "Ques
tions and Answers,” c-o Dally Worker, 50 East 

CHh Street. New York City.
• • •

Ethiopia Must Re Saved!

Question: Would It not be more expedient from 
a realistic point of view to allow the Italians to 
localize the war in Ethiopia and thus prevent the 

outbreak of a second world war?—W. F. * ■>

Aaswer: The way to prevent the outbreak of 
another world war is to defend Ethiopia and defeat 
Italian fascism. It Is Mussolini who Is trying tcy1 
blackmail the rest of humanity by declaring that 
interference with h!s Imperialist plans of aggression 
will lead to another world war. To let Mussolini 
rape Ethiopia would mean the tolerance of his 
butchery of thousands of Innocent victims daily in 
the battles that are raging. It would mean toler
ance of the Inhuman system of exploitation and 
oppression which has bren placed upon the backs 
of the Italian masses.

Giving Mussolini a free hand would not lessen 
the danger of another World war but would Increase 
the danger a thousand fold A victory in Ethiopia 
would enable Mussolini to prepare for greater and 
bloodier acts of aggression and conquest. It would 
be a signal for the German and Japanese fascists 
to begin their cr.rrunal wa- against the Soviet Union 
and the small nations of Europe it would sharpen

to war for Mussolini"

>1 O VIES

------------------------- 1 ain't lost two sons not to i went along with the leaflets an- 50ne anf) sklt call-d • for
Two bright eyed Italian children dlSh^r twJ °f ^ One" which with a little more

came running up. One of them orphan kids for nothing She lose Saturday’ C)ct ln showmanship and pulling together
her husband to the wa? I £se mv w ^ 2,r«a™atio™ °PP'fed could be the hit of the town, uo- 
ner nusoana in me war i lose my War and Fascism will participate. anH Va.. ,ht- reviewerboys. The little old figure sidled The parade will have two points of * d d M h ° re%ieiaer
up close tome. Her thin hand took mobilization: 23rd Street and Fifth
hold of my arm "Read me what Avenue—and 110th Street and Fifth

^ •‘TT2“ th"n>reh!" . . . ,ul1 th' ““ shouli' "r-
Lawrence Tlbbett. At the Radio 1 and shovPd 11 t0'

,4 Crack at the Met
METROPOLITAN, a T w e n 11 e t h

showed vivid white teeth to a grin. 
He nudged his sister.

"Listen to her." he laughed. "She 
sure don't like war."

! The old lady turned to the chil
dren.

early evening lights of river traffic, shoot In leg four times Hts brother She raised her voice ‘T ain't afraid i Vratte'red throughout the nroaram 
"Mussolini ain't for' peaoa, . . ” T8* 'o Oenoa an u, it loud. Hes bad!" She of t^tof me rented" S a

a^a^n^J^t thnSw^bJ^^Uia^ *get Iffi**^*h**'go«i ^round^ellln* grabbed a^antHuI^oMeafleU0 If1’ Thr*rP T a f!,,rly . br!shl 

kill. Mussolini want power—power.’* • kot to go to war because -m put them things around by fi^^v^To/which'Mr Rom^K ^P^jahst antagontwns to the point of explosion
Her voice swelled, and ahe shook : Mp"0”111 "*-v "" Mussolini is houae sure. I'll march” rrrou From rhe Rnmr and the lmperlall!ts ^ould to another world
her flat at me. "No boy of mine go ^ man-He think.^ Me_. I_know She hobbled on down Avenue B fn7 IrenT ^'ame^ h^a^'

It Is therefore the duty of every lover of peace, 
of everyone who wishes to prevent the outbreak of 
another world slaughter, to defeat Mussolini and 
defend Ethiopia. A victory over Italian fascism 
would pave the way for the overthrow of Mussolini s 
murder regime, it would strike a blow against the 
imperialists in the various rival camps. It would 
place barriers in the march to war of the fascists 
in Japan and Germany. It would mean a victory 
for the came of peace and a defeat for the im
perialists and their program of war and fascism.

All the imperialists would lik" nothing better 
than to "ioca'ize" the war in a manner that would 
bring about the satisfactory division of loot at th» 
expense of the lives and independence of the Ethi
opian people. Mussolini must, and can. be defeated 
by the united actions of the world s masses. All as
sistance to the EThlopians; every’ hindrance against 
Mussolini and his rey -" Force the League of 
Nations to take effective action against Mussolini. 
Back up the heroic Ethiopian people with every 
form of mass support. Defeat Mussolini: defend 
Ethiopia!

suggest to the authors that the 
punning key-word of their song 
would be more effective if the en-

talniy be worked into the skit Itself
ward the two kids. _ I TOLD her how the parade would the" People March for Peace Com- and "ndl,lld ^ S^g one tofhih!

“Take that home to your fatherl":i assemble at noon on Saturday,1 mittee. Initiated bv the American Prota«onffts °f ’ne '* ^ no1 b> 

she said. "Tell him that's where he Oct. 26 at both 23rd Street and League Against War and Fascism a n
belongs—to a parade fighting not to Fifth Avenue and noth street and All workers must be won to march 
go to war, Instead helping Mussolini Fifth Avenue. for peace—against war'

"Immorality* In Detroit
By GEORGE MORRIS

one.
The Rome-Arent version of

"Lefty"’as it might be presented by 
the Junion League was good slap
stick. Special mention should be 
made of Edward Kogan's perform
ance in this skit and particularly of 
his brilliantly skillful Impersonation 
of Mussolini in "Room for One" and 
Peace Conference."
Mr. Rome wants to be careful of k 

certain phoniness in his more ambi
tious music such as "Song of the 
Road.” The song is pretentious and

City Music Hall.

Reviewed by 
ROBERT MAURY

"METROPOLITAN" is a “prop- 
aganda" picture. It vigorously 

takes up the cudgels for American 
art and minces no words in damn- 

, mg the policy of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company of refusing to em
ploy in leading roles any artist 
other than those who have an es
tablished European reputation. The
financial difficulties of producing THE Soviet film "Youth of Maxim” youth. With 96.000 youth between wasn't a word about the Dunckel 
good music under the present sys- I is immoral, according to the De ; the ages of 16 to 25 in Michigan Bill, After the first day's parade
tern are stressed constantly as well troit police department. In this the looking for jobs and very much of witnesses, the Judge finally empty, although the material cries
as the prejudices of chauvinistic police were upheld by Circuit Judge dissatisfied with the system, such a spoke up and told th*» court that out for genuine treatment and some
foreign impressarios. It almost Theodore Richter, Saturday, when picture Is very dangerous, he judged, there was nothing indecent or im- guts. Mordecai Bauman sang it.
ngmes names and Lawmence Tib- he denied the Detroit Cinema Guild I He. too, found the picture im- moral in the picture In the ordinary getting a storm of appreciation from

1 evidently enjoys his role. a writ of mandamus to compel a moral. sense of those terms He reminded the audience for his excellent, well-
■ ^'^.Pre, da\e RC''®ral effort* permit for the showing, j ‘'Did you see anything indecent tbe representatives of the police trained voice; but it is to be hoped

: in the last few years by capricious judgP Richter, who saw the film, or Immoral?" department that they had not that Mr. Bauman will conquer a
prima donnas, with a lot of some assured the court that there was 1 ..j think in the brood sense the made thpir charges specific and tendency toward heavy, operatic
rich mans money but no \oice, to nothing indecent or Immoral about picture was indecent Not that anv- asked that they conf.ne themselves gestures which in thus case further
£d ZttelheXme oTThTs^f 'the plCtUre lB th* Wn,h“ry *"“*«*«** w« dlr^lv.Xt T. *> 8h<>^ that would bar the emphasized the falseness of the

Fortunately the dmec or hJ M- thf WOrds' a'as thare ^st the same for the Pirt^re the described ntusic. # . .
fowU Lawrence Tibbett to hnTd the |, How l*eT1 dld the Picture become : initiate,” the Father answered. revolutionary scenes 

center of the stage throughout and immoral- | . "Did you discover anything pomo-
, so the story Is of little importance. The original charge against the graphic in this picture?"
| There Is no doubt that he has the picture was not that it w’as immoral "Only by inu<*ndo. The woman 
| most magnificent voice of any man ! or anything of the sort. In fact, was living in free love," 
j now singing in this country and a permit was granted by the police -How do you know she was?” 
those who like opera will eajoy ^v* weeks prior to Sept. 27, the "Anybody who knows anything 
listening to him. ban was suddenly declared, about Marx knows he advocates

H» » first iwrt slngtng. In . ,r" >Kt" ,h'
b> heads of organizations who in- "Do you think civilized rountries

»\vsi of Workers* 
Sehools in the I'.M.

This was a chance for the police THE &Cper‘mental DanfP Gr0UP 
to produce the Dunckel Bill 1 Presented a couple of long and 
which states "that advocating over- a^rlnv, but misguided undertak- 
throw of the government by force lngs; AtlemP^ at srpna.rl0, are cer- 
and violence is a felony " But. no
The charge was specifically fixed as 
"Immoral."

Why "Immorar,’”
Why w’ns the chartfe made

latoly to be encouraged, but. they 
are dangerous unless more carefully 
thought out than were "Lynch” and 
"Promised Land." Again it must be 
said that Just because there is so 
much to be done on o-ir stag", emp-

a "reputation 
is shelved in favor of a singer with 
an Italian name. He quits the com
pany in disgust. The prima donna, 
with too much money and no voice.
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singing, in n
chorus in what appears to be the “•’.‘‘I' „ ------- -...... — ............— n J ^Metropolitan Opera House. An offer ^8ted °" 8 ^ 1 They included should bar plrturea showing the moral? Because cool heads in the ttoess and pretention, conf islon of
is made to Tibbett to sing one of the ,bp the F'mP'°Vprfl AMOC 1R-1 colonists throwing the tea into P°llce department soon saw that any sort, become more flagrant of-
leading roles to the next production J Boston harbor?” | Dunckel Baldwin Bill didn't fenscs. Incidentally, when will our
but at the last moment the Man-i ®c C H ^think Great Britain in 1780 them tbe weapon tney needed dance groups g"t around to doing
agement decides that some one with would havp Positively banned such ' °nl.y_,g00d t0. wave as a something about facial expression
a "reputation" Is necessary and he Comrri.1It.tee ,of.^he ye'er,ans ^ I showinK;’ was the significant ftn-'threat workers and such people and make-up.

eign Ware, the American Pa.t\ swer. I don't think they should as take constitutional rights se- T se’ecrions from Errrio Bash" 
heads of Detroit University and ^ shown todav althoueh thev r‘OUsly. . Two sCiections trom Emjo Bam
Marvcrove Colleve etc etc 1 w T. t’ ailf?mign tny „ were directed ana largely performed
Mary grove Loucge, etc., etc. probably would do no harm to the But there is a city ordinance bv Will Ghere welcome visitor from

_______________ ________ _ ____ After seeing the film they declared choice exotics that Schuman which provides for a ban on films , Hollywood w’here he acquired honor-
at the same time decides that her it to be pure Soviet propaganda for j (Secretary of Cinema Guildi col- that are "immoral or indecent" by 1 able* scars in the theatre movement
only hope of an engagement is to the overthrow of everything on the lects at the Art Institute." ; a special police censor. Corporation when vigilantes objected to his pro
produce her own opera and hires 1 facp of the globe. They demanded The Legion is Divided Counsel Nathaniel Goldstick, rep- auctions’ of "Lefty" and "Until The
Tibbett as star and artistic director. | that the permit be revoked because, j representative of the Amer- 1 resenting the police department. Day I Die." Although there was

At the home of some old friends, ^ issued, the Dunckel- . jcan Legion who took the stand produced Webster’s dictionary. .'much excellent writing in the Bashe
the informal setting allows the sing- Baldwin gag act had gone into ef- , 5impiy objected to the Russian film . “Immorar' he read to the'Judge, 'selection called ‘Snickering Horses/’ 
ing of “The Road to Mandalay” and 1*^ that no^ the police had | because it was “un Amcrcian.” i ‘'&lso means wicked, unjust.” it seemed to this reviewer to suffer
“Glory Road.” both old war-horses the power to ban it The Asked if he was sure that the; Of course that covers revolution, -rom the limitations of agit-prop,
but made fresh and almost new by ^re OTuy too eager to satisiy tne. Legion was united on the question True, this film Is based on events viz:, absence of characterization, 
his voice. Rehearsals by the new protesting citizens Bul ail he was positive. But later he was 30 years ago dealing with the sketchiness, short-hand methods of 
company begin in Philadelphia and Pollce statements, to the Guild or | surprised when Maj. O. Z. Ide, a ; struggles of the Russian Deoole communication which necessarily 
during them Tibbett again has the the press, only the Dunkel Bill was ^ prominent leader in the Legion, I against Tsarist oppression, and leave much unsaid, over-simpliflca-
opportunity to sing some of the best the basis. i took the stand to say that he saw | there is nothing about overthrow- tion; without, however, any of the
arias from "The Barber of Sevilla”: Space does not permit a detailed no reason for banning the picture. | ing the United States government ■ usual compensating virtues of agit-
and "Carmen." However, the prima account of the line of testimony | poiice censor Koller furnished | by force and violence. But the filnri Pr°P: viz., clarity, simplicity, direct
donna, at her best in the hands of given by the long list of reactionary some interesting entertainment by . is made in Russia, and one might statement of immediate problems of
Alice Brady but who might be | witnesses. raising a fundamental question. I be left with the impression that -a particular audience in terms un-
Ganna Walska, becomes more in- | An Educator Speaks ; This he pointed out is the first of I the present order in Russia is an ^ derstandable to all. "John One
terested in her star than in the | The first witness for the police: a series of three films. The next : improvement over the old. That Hundred.’’ the other Bashe piece is
production and resents his atten- was Dr. George Derry, president of one is bound to be dynamite. It said Goldstick, can mean nothing more frankly agit-prop and might
tions to another member of the com^j^jarygrove College, an educator for will show Maxim in 1917—DURING , less than encouraging a revolution serve ■t*s purpose before an audience
pany. Anne Merrill. Virginia Bruces years and boasting of an STB. THE REVOLUTION! | m America, and Is Immoral. that hasn't been taught to expect
is a sweet Anne and her. ability to PHD and LLB. He proved to be "We don't know yet,” Koller told ; This is precisely what Goldstick more b>' Clifford Odets and other
time the movements of her mouth an example of what Hearst would the court, "Maxim may be Stalin evolved out of his two "hour sum of our maturing left-wing play-
with somebody's voice has already regard as an ideal professor. As himself ” ma/y After he had Sblish/d ^rights.
ntr.1!.rlhmhJlH,rePUflatinn m.,othe^ a "sociologist" his role W3.S to give Roller made another stab at what he meant bv immoral, for at 1 In these Bashe sketches Ghere,
u/vrethT^-hl - ft > Wf /"i 8 llne t0 1115 witnesses to follow, proving that the picture is im- least an hour, he read Supreme ; though obviouslv well-equipped

,s a sampie o'hi! ^ th„ ^ ---- — 

himself, borrowing the money from "it was false as to historical "No."
Anne, who was a mUlionaire's fact,s, full of false suggestion and "Embrace?”

"No.”
"How’ did they make love, then?'

daughter in disguise all the time., insinuations and tending to lodge 
The first night opens in a blaze of j jn the mind of spectators that: 
glory and the star sings the prologue maYbe Bolsheviks are not such a 
from "II Pagliacci" —* --1.................... ......

days on upholding police censors , driving force, seems to be without
for banning pictures and plays that depths in his portrayal. His per-
deal with birth control, prostitution, formance was an actor actor's per-
seven veil dances and the like. : formance. Ghere also presented a 

Believe it or not, these mental selection of his own ballads, origin- 
nist aho,It . ,K . a , Well, you see. they don't make contortions were upheld in a circuit : ally written for actual strtk- situa-

v ,c „ J- wA i as had lot after all and that there- i0ve in Russia the same as w-e do,” , court. The ,udKP was wi,e enough 1 tions in which they and Ghere Amd^hat ^ the'end^35 bePn done i^orp one shouid lend a sympBthetic | this authority on films replied. not expWn^lf on thT^c- played an active part/
Ana -nat is the end. par to whatever lying propaganda . "in the period depicted by the film i ture in ^ls decision and simply 1 The Theatre Collective n resen red
•hmv hes iiflnare/ whole rar"p. from a Communistic aouree | the Russians were stupid and not ruled that poH^ did not “abSse 1 JaTk Shapiro s For People Wiio
.hing lies in ending with this pro-i The suggestion is throughout as sensitive as other people.” , their discretion" Think" This one-ac» n’av familiar
•ogue and ignoring the success or that, inspired by Marx and Lenin. Such were the witnesses organ- it & to be regretted that Mr to most of our N-'w York' audiences
h^U m beenv brutalities and injustices were done toed by the enemies of the Soviet; Fred Dewey, the attorney for the I by now, should be sent around the 
defy the archaic oolicv of thp m/- *^*7 if r \ vpi - _.n ^nlon‘ | Cinema Guild, is Just a "pure" law- ! entire country as a vivid and
roDolitan and even Hollywonri isn t i JUSi, ai7UI*,nMfhp ♦rreotr °n th* °ther S,dp '-Ver, and did not really appreciate graphic Illustration of the methods
-eadv to suegest a hannv'lmiinp'ln fttt Pnretnr7 Tt is hardly necessary to deal the significant case that he was of anti-Soviet editorial rooms,
contrary w reato v P * ^ h ° ' P 7 ,much w'nh the witnesses who coun- | handling. He confined himself to U ...

1 patny. con+ieman tcred this nonsense. Among them; proving technically, that the police THIS Is the beginning of the season
. . I . . ' „ io7/ in thA were llke Dr- Edward H. did not have the right to revoke the * »nd both “New Theatre League"
Article ny I roillinent who I 0^C /d . f^f Penc*' Minister of-the Port Street ; permit. He did not utUize the very and "New Theatre Magazine ' are

ix i ■ " • . 4 picture m woer to nna a oasis or prPSbyterian Ch’orch, Attorney Fred splendid position he was in to expose short-handed and over-worked A
r>> ChiatriBt Appears an immorality charge. He couldn Butael. Prof, J. J. Sherman, head of the sinister forces that pushed the commendable attempt was made to
In Health anrl Hvtrien»> inn * wn P°litical science department. Wayne ban on the picture. On the con- compose a program including sev-

11“ <i““ MjglCne ciologvt can find a waT A University; and similar individuals, trary his line was to agree with the : eral timely anti-fascist and anti-war
! ^ . . I ma.n m/^€ sar?u r<?Sl Wlir// ilTo11 Former Attorney General Patrick attacks made against the Soviet : numbers. Nevertheless, with all this

Dr. Prankwood E. Williams, noted : Rnd a bed in the room. He * O’Brien. Democratic leader in the i Union and slanders about free love, and much besides in extenuation. 
peychiatriM. author of "Adolescence; 1 ^ise detected anectlonate g anc state, after seeing the picture said I suppression of religion, and op- | the sponsors are to be criticized for 
Studies in Mental Hygiene," and between the two. No, there . that the only individuals he could i preasion under the Soviet govern- bad management both in the organ- 
"Russia, Youth and the Present- j no kissing, nor embracing. Bu SPe Who would object to such a film ment, under the Impression that it: Szation of the program and its han-
Day World," contributes an article anyone with piercing eyes, like those WPre Hollywood producers as it was i would help him gain his technical dling.
to the November issue of "Health lhe professor, could see free love. ^ superior to their products. ! jx)int. ( ThPrP Wiy be a second "New The-
and Hygiene, which is out today, j Father Luther is Shocked j The film, he said. . . w’as a vital) The fight on the film is not over gtre Night" on Oc'ober ^ which w’ll 
The article Is entitled Facts and Another guardian of our morals and beautiful picture that shows however. The Cinema Guild has l>e devoted chiefly to the work of the 
Fallacies About Masturbation ” Oth- was Pa*her Joseph A. Luther, dean historically what happened to Rus- already announced that an appeal groups participating in the Eastern
er features ol this issue are articles of men of the University of De- sta prior to the revolution and the will most hkeiv be made it is to Theatre" Conference These -New

j on Osteopathy, the fight against troit. This gentleman is always on oppression that led to the revolu- be hoped that the experience gained Theatre Nights" must continue, de- 
syphllls in the So\iet Union, a the spot w’hen a crusade begins tion. i do not see that It differs in In the preliminaries will help carrv tehm and mature the nation-wide 
timely article on "The Common against something progressive. character from pictures of our own through the fight to such a manner ;Pft theatre movement which in the
CoW." and articles about insomnia He was mainly concerned with the revolution. " that a judge will not be able to beginning thev fostered and were

I and high blood-pressure. j effects of the picture upon the! Throughout the whole trial there 1 "duck" the issue, i largely responsible for initiating.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL

$650.00 has already been collected for the Daily 
Worker-National Training School. C. Elstcm's class 
in Principles of Communism is In the lead, with 
S28.65 collected. The committee, has decided upon 
the following prizes for shock bngaders: 1st—A set 
of Lenin's Works: 2nd—Three Volumes of,Marx's 
Capital; 3rd—A set of Leninism and several other 
small prizes. 1

• • • •
The much-talked about Fall 7'erm Dance will 

be held this Saturday. October 26th at Webster 
Manor, 119 Er.st 11th Street. The Theatre of Action 
will provide the fun. Alexander and his band will 
provide the music. The admission is 40 cents in 
advance—49 cents at the dror. A big turnout is 
expected.

• • • •
CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL

The opening of the Chicago Workers School on 
Monday, October 14th, was a victory for the work
ing class of Chicago. Despite the threats of Hearst, 
despite the tremendous obstacles put up by the 
Building Commissioners, despite ser.ous financial 
difficulties, the school Is now occupying the ground 
floor at 161 N. Franklin Street. Former student*, 
workers, professionals and others w ho are interested 
in the study of Marxism-Leninism, are urged to 
avail themselves of the great variety of courses 
offered at the schocl. These include; Marxism- 
Leninism. Revolutionary Literature. Labor Journal- 
rim, Decisions of the Seventh World Congress and 
many others.

• ♦ * •

PROVIDENCE WORKERS SCHOOL

The Providence Workers School, a branch of tha 
Boston Workers School, opened on Wednesday, 
October 23rd. for its first term. Two classes will 
be oflered: ' 1 > Principles of Communism; and '2) 
History and Current Problems of the American 
Labor Movement. The school headquarters at 335 
Westminster Street are now open dally for regis
tration between the hours of 11 A M to 2 P M. and 
7 30 to 8:30 P M. All students are urged to register 
early.

• • • •

The Baltimore Workers School, opened its regu
lar Sunday evening Forums on October 20t,h, 8 PM,, 
at 200 .South Bond Street. The topics will be timely 
and interesting

' O *
STLVVESANT HEIGHTS WORKERS ~S( HOOL

The Stuyvesant Workers School. 25 Cnauncey 
Street, opened its fall term Monday, September 30th. 
On Friday. October 25th. the J. Loulz EngSahl 
Memorial Library and Reading Room will be open 
for the students and people of the neighborhood. 
A special feature of the library will be a Circulation 
Division of popular books which will be lorfned for 
a nominal fee Old books and pamphlet* are b*tdly 
needed for the Library. Donations will be grate
fully .appreciated.

Here Is My Bit Toward the idOftOO!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to
DAILY WORKER

5fl East 13th Street New York. N. T.



ally for Peace March Saturday Against Mussolini’s Robber War

*|

NEW WORLD CONFLAGRATION

ETERNAL vigilance is the price not only of liberty, 
but of peace.

In Africa it has happened. And the smoke and 
roar of Mussolini’s puns are the first spurt of lava that 
may soon become the erupting volvano of world impe
rialist war.

Italian fascism has taken the first step. Will Hitler 
Germany and the clique of Japanese militarist adven
turers take the second?

Britain and France are looking for a way out—at 
the expense of Ethiopia. Behind the'scenes they are 
engaging in secret negotiations with Mussolini, trying 
to arrange a bandit gentlemen’s agreement for carving 
up Ethiopia among them.

CAN BE PREVENTED BY MIGHTY MOBILIZATION TO END CONFLICT IN AFRICA—BEWARE OF ‘NEUTRALITY ’ TRAP
At Geneva Sir Samuel Hoare was the most ag

gressive in demanding sanctions against Italy. But at 
London, in his speech before the House of Commons, 
he talked about “a breathing space before economic pres
sure can be applied.” .

ft U sif/nifiranl that the only biff power which 
has thus far applied full sanctions, including finan- 
cial measures, is the Soviet Union. It has been 
joined by about twenty-five of the smaller coun
tries, not all of whom have, however, imposed full 
sanctions. Only the Soviet Union is pressing for 
collective action without delay.

Millions of Americans look on at the developments 
in Europe and Africa and ask: “How does this affect 
us? What can we do to prevent a new world war?”

We can prevent a new world war only by joining 
with the friends of peace throughout the world in do
ing all in our power to end the war that has already 
started in Africa. So-called “neutrality” is a trap. 
It is like being “neutral” when a fire starts in a neigh
bor's house. The onlv way to prevent it from spread
ing is TO PUT IT OUT.

The American people must act for peace. We must 
act to isolate the fascist instigators of war everywhere 
and prevent the Nazi and Japanese incendiaries from 
using the sparks of the Italo-Ethiopian conflict to set 
fire to the world.

Mussolini’s invasion of Ethiopia has sounded, the 
call to arms in the world-wide fight for peace. In New

York City a March for Peace has been organized for 
this Saturday at the initiative of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. _ It has been endorsed by 
thirty-five leaders of A. F. of L. unions and by many 
other prominent individuals and organizations.

This March for Peace should be the occasion for 
a mighty mobilization of all those who want effectively 
to keen the United Stat°s out of war by preventing the 
new world slaughter that threatens, it should be fol-‘ 
lowed by similar marches in all parts of the country 
and by concrete action to stop the shipment of goods 
to and from Italy and its possessions.

Rally Saturday against Mussolini’s criminal 
attack on the Ethiopian people!

Enlist in the army for peace!
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Stained With Union Blood!
rpHE state and local governments of Lou- 
1 isiana and Texas are endeavoring to 

defeat the striking longshoremen by means 
of armed violence.

In Lake Charles, Louisiana, seventy- 
five thugs were armed and deputized as 
“specially commissioned officers.” accord
ing to the AF. which also mentions “special 
port guards." These thugs, .protecting 
scabs, were armed with “sub-machine 
gi|ji|s. rifles, shotguns and tear gas," the 
United Press reports.

Two of these guards were slain, and 
both strikers and guards wounded, when 
guards attacked pickets and tried to wipe 
out the longshoremen’s picket lines. The 
strikers valiantly defended themselves and 
thejr right to strike and picket.

At Port Arthur, Texas, three com
panies of national guards have been mobi
lised, and Captain W. L. Weiaug announced 
that the troops would be “ready when 
needed” for strikebreaking duty. The A.P. 
reports that “All available police reserves 
have been rushed to the Beaumont docks.”

|The heroic pickets in the Gulf ports, 
fighting for the very existence of their 
union, for the right to picket, strike, as
semble and organize, and against comnanv 
unions, deserve the immediate support of 
the entire labor movement.

| Especially the marine workers should 
refuse to touch scab cargo in any port 
w|fre it ap]»ears. Ixingshoremen. marine 
workers, refuse to work on the SCAX- 

- MAIL. due in New York port tomorrow 
with scab cargo from New Orleans. This 
carp-' is stained with the blood of union 
men.

tions against the Soviet Union,” declared 
a statement of the Soviet commissariat 
of foreign affairs, “and the calls for po
groms against Soviet citizens published 
by Japanese and White Guard newspa
pers in Manchuria connected with the 
Japanese military leaves no doubt of the 
provocative aims of these lawless acts 
of ceaseless violence against Soviet citi
zens.”

Three times within the past few weeks 
the Soviet border was violated. Soviet 
citizens were killed.

The Mongolian Peoples' Republic, bor
dering the U.S.S.R.. is openly and shame
lessly threatened.

Tokyo demands China enter into an 
anti-Soviet bloc at the point of the bayo
net.

Where is this all leading to?
The militarist cliques in Japan have 

never hidden their aims of the seizure of 
Soviet Siberia. Are these provocations 
the beginning of a more serious military 
drive?

Friends of the Soviet Union must stand 
guard now with the greatest vigilance.

Party Life
SWITCH THE TRAIN! by Phil Bard

CSHTBAL ORGANIZATION-J 
DKPARTMSKT

Strike Against High Prices 
Involve Every Unit 
Break Isolation

SECTION 2. South Side of 
Milwaukee, has up till

A. F. of L. Material
tJUVO special pages of material on the A.

F. of L. convention will he carried in 
the national edition of Saturday’s Daily 
Worker. The same material will be car
ried in the city edition on Wednesday next 
week. The later date in New York City is 
to enable the militant trade unionists to 
better organize the distribution of the 
paper.

These special pages will contain the 
most important parts of the discussion on 
industrial unionism, the Labor Party and 
trade union democracy. The speeches of 
John L. Lewis, Sidney Hillman, Francis 
J. Gorman, Charles P. Howard, and others 
will be quoted extensively. The material 
will present a rounded out picture of the 
fight made by the more progressive forces 
in the convention.

All our readers should be sure to get 
Saturday’s paper (Wednesday's in New 
York City).

Party units, trade union fractions and 
left -wing groups should order special bun
dles of the paner for distribution.

now been isolated from the. 
masses of workers, particu
larly the Polish workers" who | 
predominate fn this solidly 

j working class territory.
I Now this Section has the best 
opportunity to break this Isolation! 

i and extend It® Influence and or
ganization by taking part in and 
giving leadership to the developing 
mass strike struggles.

The strike in Llndeman Hover- 
, son, now going on, Is accompanied 
by an increasing desire for union
ization In other important shops 
not yet organized, and a growth of 
union activity In factories partially 
or wholly organized.

The movement for a 25 per cent 
reduction in meat prices through 
militant strike action involves not 
only womens organizations, but 
unorganized women, fraternal or
ganizations. labor unions, unem
ployed. and is penetrating deeply 
into the Polish and other laboring 
masses. This movement started 
in the Poli'h Workers' Club, with 
the initiative of Party forces and 
militant members of this and other 
organizations.

Ft accomplish this the following 
steps are needed; (

1. The Party must assign its bet. | 
forces to full time work in the 
meat strike. The Party as a whole 
must become the most active* force 
In the strike, with its forces the 
most militant and courageous. We 
must see that as many organiza
tions as possible are involved, and 

; all are utilized to the greatest ex- 
I tent for the winning of the strike, 
i 2. The Party and mass organiza
tions under its leadership must 
immediately be put on an emer
gency footing. The units and com
rades must be ready at a moment s 

^ notice to picket, distribute leaflets, 
mobilize workers, etc. Through 
this activity our Party will be 
tested as the leader of the struggle 
of the masses.

i 3. Immediate concrete aid must 
be given to the factory strikers and 
meat strikers. Our comrades must 
picket, mobilize pickets, help .to 
make and distribute leaflets, serve 
actively on leading committees, 
mobilize the sentiment of workers

Stop Rise in Bread Priees

THE A.A.A. says that processing taxes 
do not justify an increase of more

N Y.

More Provocation

IT IS the definite policy of Japanese im
perialism in these critical times never 

to let the news of provocations against the 
Soviet Union get cold for even a day. Espe
cially since the fascist war against Ethi
opia. Japan has let loose a veritable bar
rage of provocative aeft against the U. S. 
S. *.

i* the arrest of the editor of 
“N*ws of the East.” a Soviet citizen in 
Harbin, Manchuria. For no stated reason 
whatever this publisher of the Soviet news- 
papfr was thrown into jail and brutally 
beaten.

| “The rerklens campaign of provoca-

than half a cent a loaf in the price of 
bread.

The big baking companies counter by 
citing figures showing a huge rise in the 
cost of various ingredients since the 
A.A.A. went into effect.

The A.A.A. comes back with a state
ment hinting broadly that the bakers are 
faking and using inferior ingredients that 
cost less.

The consumer, whose protests are be
ing drowned out by all this hot debate, is 
inclined to believe that both are right. The 
A.A.A. and the big baking companies com
bined have helped to fleece the people.

It’s time not only to protest, but to 
act. Start preparations NOW for a strike 
against any attempt to raise the price of 
bread.

in the neighborhoods to support, the 1 alls ‘Defense An Insult 
strike by meetings, parades, house Jewish Masses 
to house canvasses, etc., visit and
involve all workers' organizations. rork

4. The Party must boldly be Comrade Editor; 
brought forward to defeat the Red in tla- New York Times of Oct. 21. 
Scare and build the Party. Ail a statement by bourgeois Jewish 
forms of independent Party aciiv- leaders was printed and was put 

1 ity. such as mass meetings, leaf- forward as representing the whole
Party Jewish people in America but which

Lelters From Our Readers

World Front
— BY HARRY GA.VN’Rb ___

'eir Samuel Hoare s Speech 
“Need Them aa AIIie«” 
French Vets and Ethiopia

THOSE who believed that 
sanctions (penalties) 

against Italian Fascism, the 
closing of the Suez Canal, and? 
even collective military sanc
tions of the League of Na
tions were heart and soul of 

British imperialist policythe
Ethiopia must have gotten a rude 
awakening with Sir Samuel Hoare s 
parliamentary speech

Speaking of his 'old friend" 
Mussolini, Sir Samuel Hoare 
hastened to announce with pnde 
that he 'Hoare' was the first to 
admit Itaian Fascism needed expan
sion Surely, that expansion must 
not take Dace at the expense of 
British imperialism But after all, 
urged Sir Samuel, some definite ar
rangement can be made

One gets the impression when 
reading Sir Samuel's speech that 
he protesteth too much about the 
necessity of collectivity" in the 
League of Nations What Sir 
Samuel is thinking of is not col
lective action now against Italian 
Fascism to defeat Mussolini's ag
gression against Ethiopia H<* has 
Iiy mind without doubt some means 
of putting over a ‘settlement" of 
the Italo Ethionian war at the ex
pense of Ethionia and thos- nations 
in the League who stood out for 
sanctions to prevent Mussolini from 
dividing a member of the League 
to appease his Fascist appetite

E»*<t*r« ir* irf-a to writ* in thf 
Dailr W<irk»r th*lr opinion*. unpr*»»i"B*. 
»xp*ri*nf*,. whatoror thoy (**1 will 
of j*n*ral int*r**t SourMion, and 
frltifUm, »r* wolrom*. *nd wh*n*T*r 
poooiM* irr 0**4 for th* improorrornt of 
th* Daily Wnrfc*r. forrr*pond»nts ar* 
aakrd to jlre th*fr iiam** and addres***. 
Exrcpi whrn *l|ni*t*r*5 ar* aolhorltrd. 
ja\y Initial* win kc pcint*d.

1 athwart the Eritish imperialist 
‘■llfe-Mne!’ to the Near and Far 
East, and friction is even mors 
acute now near the Lybian-Egyp- 
tian borders.

But more decisive, it seems, trs 
the amicable conversations going on 
in Rome between the three powers, 
and the perspective of a still more 
important meeting of Hoare. Laval 
and Mussolini.

i Speed now becomes the essence 
of whatever bargain that may be 
reached at the exnense of Ethiopia. 
Hoare speaks of the "eleventh 
hour," and puts a dead line at Oct, 
31. w-hen League of Nations sanc
tions are supposed to go Into ef
fect

Should the British have arrived 
at an understanding satisfactory to 
them, sanctions are the last thing 
in. the world thev want. In other 
words, now sanctions can he .seen

tens to the Editor.
Mv article said that the youth

and several others, less radical, did 
make their appearance in the Let- ** 3 weapon not onlv aeamsf Italv

at this staec of the game hut 
against British imperialism in so 
far a.s it is read' to help Mussolini 

do not want war, and it is certain slice Ethiopia and take the lion's
that the veterans of the last one do share for itself.

• • •
not relish the idea of a future mass 
slaughter. I said we must fight war,

COMRADE in Athens, Ot’ece. 
sends us a copy of the Brlttshspeakers ^eetings^S6'stdkcrc wVst expr^Von'orrhc'Jew‘- ^ng to the petty bourgeoisie and by as a hideous plague, that ’he rose- publication Aeroplane." September

and sympathizers, etc., must con- ish upper classes and an insult to implication thus almost asserted colored language of imperialist issue. He refers particularly to an
** *** a* * rr n__ 1A _____^ _ _ 4—____1___ __ _ — —1w J, f i f«yw* a r sw •> i W r w*-r * Vi a X11
tinue. the Jewish masses. The three signa- that Jews everywhere are the petty

; 5. The Party Committees must: tures were those of Dr. Cyrus Adler, bourgeoisie 
set definite goals of recruiting, sale president of the American Jewish

traitors tries to make us think dif- item describing the Nazis' rapid 
ferently. fulfillment of the sir program, end-

I and a group of others. Italian significantly with these words-

the course of the struggles, and dent of the B’nai B'rith. and B. c- ^fTered" with'" 'their^Ve'liow-workers have orSanized t0 fi&ht against war
constant check on the fulfillment viadeck, chairman of the Jewish f ...
of these tasks. The many natural tabor Committee, and, I believe, one ir°r” ^
leaders among the women, and the of the editors of the Forward. rules everywhere except in the So-
striking workers, must be con- -They appealed to the average 
lacted. friendship established and American "not to permit this cam- 
as great a number as possible re- pajgn 0f slander and libel to go un- 
cruited for the Party and League, f^pfovad "
These struggles must result in an w rampa;Rn of slan.
increase of the Party and Y. C. L. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Jpwg wpr,

a pari of the Communist movement 
in Germany,

The Jewish masses in Germany. ... ..
who were port of the revolutionary (altan lOUth Ol Toledo

Unions Bark

Marrh for Peace

the impending world war being

iirCotiftRued on Page 21

all races, creeds and political be
liefs -\s the best approach to a solu
tion ©f all national and ihter-

promoted by fascist Mussolini. Hit 
ler and the war lords of Japan."

Five rallies will be held tonight 
by tranche* of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
to popularize the parade The 
Upper Washington Heights Branch

membership in the shops and mass 
organizations, particularly the 
Polish.

6 We must convince the meal 
strike committee to issue a united 
front strike paper reporting on the 
progress of the actions.

7. In the course of these strug
gles. the wider issues of the united 
front, of the lAbor Party, of the
anti-war and anti-fascist struggles „,rl
-namely, the political tasks of the f," ‘ mnvemern 1

ill \l a^IiitKriskn Party—must be concretely brougiv lonan m0 m n
III <1*11111^1011 w the mas,w by our party In lt.s

own name.
The whole membership of the 

District must attentively watch the

vlet Union.
We Jewish workers protest against 

this slander against (he Jewish 
masses, who are proud of the equal 
share they have had In progr sslve Represented 
movements throughout history.

1 a.

and fascism. Earlier in the year I 
admit I thought it all hopeless, but 
now it is my sole desire to convince 
others.

The O’Briens Are Veil

Wp Do Not Want War.’ Sav

Portland, Maine
Comrade Editor:

Enclos'd you will find monev 
order for extension of mv subscr.p- 
tion and $1 for your campaign You 
mav use my name in your list of 
contributors if you wish, as I want 
the O'Briens to be well repres-nted.

WPA Delegates

movem'-nt, were thus slandered. Nbl Toledo Ohio
content with attempting to "defend" comrade Editor: 
the German Jews, they proceed to 
slander in their own wav the Jewish The To!ado News Bee invited th-’ 1 having nntieed two others in former
masses of Russia, intimating that in youth to s-nd in their opinion on iats.
Russia, too. the Jewish masses took war> and l was certainly overjoyed Tell Harry Gannes to give us

in the revolu- to do .so Imagine mv disappoint- rnnr* Irish n-ws when po-sible With
The reason is 

that the Jews in both countries be-
ment when mv article did not ap
pear in this widely read newspaper.

beat wishes,
FPANCTS M OBRIEN

fContinued /rom Page V

ttonal ills On Saturday, the Peo- Branch. Red Brick Church Neigh 
pie s Kirch for Peace ‘ Committee borhood Hooae, 28 Weal Thirty- 
will 
York

will hold a meeting at the Young, lower wages than this had been progreaa of these struggles; other
Mens Hebrew Association. 411 Fort | registered in the local Central La- sections should develop similar
Washington Avenue; Murray Hill1 i—- TT_irtr, movements; lessons must be drawn
«------w - - —• • ~ ----- - 007 umon- from these to guide us In the com-

Today it was reported that John tng struggles. The lessons of the
stage a huge parade The New eighth Street; East F 1 a t b u s h Locher. president of the C.L U. and strllte *n Hamtramck will aid Sec-
tpranch Tthe N AAC P. has Branchv 3°3 Rockaway Parkway, i uKutlve secretary of the Washing- ^ ,hand S ?he^

hesrtilv endorsed this nrogram and Hunts Point Branch. 163rd and ___ _ .... _ . _ • tng the responsibilities of these
will ||nder every po»lbIe\id to Simpson Streets and the Union ^ Bulldln< Trtdes Councn- h“ struggles In the correct manner.

The C. I. Congress on Interests 
01 Workers and Fight on Faseism

imur© Its success
l nn» is Lrgs©

A dill to sll Negroes and whites 
rilse aloft the banner of op-

Clty. N. J. Branch, at the Union worked out an agreement with the
City Jewish Center, 680 New York .resettlements olficlalls on the Berwin In the Undemsn Hover-
Avenue.

to
posit igll to Fascism." waa voiced by 
Jamed W Ford. Negro leader and 
Harlem Section Organiser of the 
Coma|»ni»t Party "Marrh for peace 
next |8 • furday. shoulder to shoul
der |pth all anti-fascists of all 
rscw.&reeds and political beliefs.” 
Ford Mid

The, Nations! Executive Commit - 
te* eJMhe American League of Ex- 
PcTv.o|(nen urged all Its posts to 
unite pith poets of other veteran 
ortanlMInans in "rallying the vic- 
Ums # the last world war against

A report tress hen Francisco 
on the Dally Worker financial 
drive shows whs I three an its 
hare accomplished on their own 
initiative. I he three are I’nlU 
1M. 1©1 and let—special anils, 
which were not assigned e facta 
(lot they resolved not to he left 
nnl of the Bolshevik race u snp- 
port the Daily H orher. I hey 
started hy arranging a party. And 
ISS reonlted! Now they are plan- 
ntng another affair.

)ob. It provide* 55 cents an hour *' 8tnke 
, . . ^ .. . has been on the picket line every
for common laborers and 1117. the dav Bm he ftnd lh« re,t of the
■prevailing rale" for skilled me- Section Committee have not me

chanics taken from transient shel- bilized the membership to do like- 
tert. At the same time a District wise. This is not the way to carry 
of Columbia official declared that out the tasks outlined above. Sec- 
after Nov 1 transientr will have tion 2 is not s one-man organiza- 
to shift for themselves, or try the tion—the rest of its members have 
local charity racket provisions, :o be organized and set to work

The Philadelphians represented and the Section organizer will have 
the Federation of Architects. En- to make them realize that he can- 
Blneerv Chemist* and Technicians, not single-handed carry out the 
the Association of Recreation and tasks of Section 2 in the strike 
Educatioti Worker*, the Federation struggles.
of Art Workers and Local 5 of the Bv F. B. District Ig
Writers Union. •From Wisconsin Party Builder.)

“The defense of the immediate economic and political interests of the workinR 
class, the defense of the latter against fascism, must be the starling point and form 
the main content of the workers’ united front in all capitalist countries. In order to 
set the broad masses in motion, such slogans and forms of struggle must be put for
ward as arise from the vital nee^s of the masses and from the level of their fighting 
capacity at the given stage of development. Communists must not limit themselves 
to merely issuing appeals to struggle for proletarian dictatorship, but must show the 
masses what they are to do today to defend themselves against capitalist plunder and 
fascist barbarity. They must strive, through the joint action of the labor organizations, 
to mobilize the masses around a program of demands that are calculated really to 
shift the burden of the consequences of the crisis on to the shoulders of the ruling 
classes, hamper the preparations for imperialist war. weaken the bourgeoisie and 
strengthen the positions of the proletariat.” (Resolution of VII. World Congress on 
Report of Comrade Dimitroff.)

Good luck to them. Wc shall need 
them as allies sooner or later."

The item in full follows:
“According to dispatches from 

Berlin. General Goerlng Inspected 
108 fighting aeroplanes at tho 
aemdreme at Fort on Sept. 14. 
This is the nearest Service aero, 
(irrm- to Nuernberg, where tha 
great Nazi Rally had been (n 
progress fos the previous three or 
fear rtaya.

‘The machines were assembled 
there to Impress the popular* 
sod. therefore, wr wav judge that * 
the* were an adequate represen. 
tal»on of G-rmany'* eir power— 
at any rate, a* much a< the R.
A. F. out un at Diixford on tha 
e-rasion ef the Kir* ’s Jubilee Re. 
view.

“On the other hand, we do not 
tmarine that Ge-man* has qulta 
as hlrh a pronortion of ohssleta 
e-ronlanes cn the Arrive List as 
we have. Probably the German 
Air Freer consists of a little over 
rne hundred flrst-rlasa war* 
machines and many hundreds of 
up-to-date training machines. In 
any rase, the gallant 108 at
Na-mberr conHItuted the hi— a* 
fore' of Ge-man »e-o»!aae» •’’en 
in the air since the Wa* Ult-'IS. 
GOOD LUCK TO THEM WE 
*4MALI, NEED THEM IS ALLIES 
'"'“V'ER OR LATER " i Emphaa « 
our* i . . •

IN FRANCE only the openly Fa*.
cist ex *'rvicemen* orgamzat.ou,' 

controlled by de la Roque force*, 
ha* ventured to take sides with
Muasollhl That It* attitude doe*
not express the opinion of French
war vet* i* proved by the stand
taken bv the Union Fed-rt! and 
the French Executive Ccmmasioa
of the C I. A M A C < Ex service, 
men* International', which has 
drawn up a resolution on l—haif of 
it* 1500 000 member* expresainf
their mdltrnattce with Mu**oUmR 
invasion of Ethiopia and calling on 
the League of Nation* to applv ml. 
ieetjve measures to step the Fa*» 

i rut »fgrea»ion s.
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